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ALBUQUERQUE,

ENGLAND PUTS
BAN ON ROMAN

Kill

AIRSHIP
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implicated have since been dismissed
by the ITntted States attorney.
The indictments were obtained and
the special attorneys set out to prove
the charge of Jury bribing. Attorney
Cordon, who conducted the case, suc
ceeded In showing the court that Ala-ri- d
and a man named Gregorio Qrlego,
of Taos county, who. had
n u member of the grand Jury, and who had
been discharged
from service, had
tampered with jurors. Alarid was sentenced to a term in Jail while Oriego
was let off with a fine. Alarid was
hortly after indicted for perjury In
connection with the case. The government thus far has succeeded In adducing some very interesting testimony.
The case has excited much interest
here, where Alarid has had some
FORMER
prominence In local politics.

STRAUS FIGHT

STUMP
Maine

With

Forced to

Interfere New Dirigible

Remains in Air
Hours Returning
to Starting Point Without a
Mishap.

Eucharistic Congress

Thirty-tw- o

Ceremony by Indignant Pro-

tests of Protestant

British-

ers,
IBy Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
Berlin. Sept. 12. A record flight
JoumU Hpockil InMd Wlrel
London, Sept. 12. The agitation by was made by the military semi-rigl- .l
the extreme Protest ants against the dirigible balloon under command of
procession to be held tomorrow in con- Major Cross, which returned
here
nection with the eucharistic congrua shortly before noon today, after belias apparently ended with forcing the ing in the air for thirty-lou- r
hours
government's hand. The announce and two minutes. This surpasses the
meat that Premier Aaquith had inter- record made by Count Zeppelin when
vened in the matter and that as a con- on July 1, he traversed the greater
sequence there had been .orne modifi- part of northern Switzerland, occupycation of arrangements, was made to- ing twelve hours in the journey. The
night at a mass meeting of 10,000 peo- new record which was entirely unexple In Albert hall, Where It caused an pected is greeted
with enthusiasm
uproar.
The military officers have forbidden
As soon as Cardinal Vannutelli, the Major Gross to talk about the perpapal legate, who was accompanied by formance, but Engineer Basenaoh,
the brilliant array of cardinals anil who was aboard gave out the followbishops, took the chair. Archbishop ing statement of the (light:
Bourne arose and raid he had a state"When we ascended the wind was
ment to make which would be a source very light and In a contrary direction,
of disappointment and pain. He had hut it shortly rose to twenty-liv- e
miles
received a communication from Pre- an hour, against which we proceeded
mier Asquith on Thursday, deprecatslowly.
It still further increased,
ing Sunday's procession ami advocat- causing us to remain almost at a stand
ing Its abandonment. This announcestill for two hours over the village of
ment was greeted with groans and Hathnow, where In the bright mooncries of "shame" by the assemblage.
light we were the spectator of the
Archbishop Bourne continued that burning of a farm house.
he had replied to Mr. Asquith that he
"Major Gross considered the adviscould not act on a private intimation, ability of returning, but as the wind
whereupon the premier answered that dropped somewhat he decided to contoi' Communication was purely confitinue the journey. We reached Stendel,
dential and must not be published. having covered only sixty-tw- o
miles In
The archbishop
a
it
insisted that
eight hours, and then proceeded to
ehanged program was necessary Mr. Madgeliurg. where we arrived nine
Asquith must take the responsibility and a half hours after the time we
of making a public request.
Both motors wire working
started.
The premier replied that In the gov- at full power all the while. The wind
ernment's opinion it would bo better was with us after that anil we made
In the Interests of order and good feelthe home trip with only a single motor
ing thai the proposed ceremonial, the reaching Tegcl In
three and a half
legality of which was open tu ques- hours.
tion, should not take place.
"Xu one slept during the trip alThere
were further
cries of though that would have been easily
"shame." and after a prolonged Inter- possible, two persons sufficing to con-ruption Archbishop II
confine. d,
the Mil nip. .uif mrrTorfnun and
saying that he had replied to the pre- steersman. The most intense excitemier that "In deference to your wishes ment, however, prevailed, und all reall the elements of an ecclesiastical
at their posts."
ceremonial will be eliminated. The named
Keferrlng to the questions of sysprocession of cardinals and bishop tem, Engineer Basen
a c h said that the
will walk In court dress nud wc exto be solved Is how to proproblem
pect the government to insure comfort
ceed against the wind and It is diffiand courtesy to our honored guests."
to institute a comparison bet w een
The archbishop added, amid a re- cult
flexible, semi-rigiand rigid systems
newed uproar, that the ceremonial
is," he added, "thut nil
procession would be held within the "My opinion
good, each has its
cathedral walls, and that the benedic- three are equally
disadvantages
and will
advantages
and
tion would be given to the multitude
Utility."
from the balcony of the cathedral. He he of great
exhorted the people loyally to accept
Automobile Tunis Turtle.
the Arrangement and behave with digConn., Sept. 12. SpeedBridgeport.
nity and
seve nty miles an hour
ing,
said,
at
it
is
A message was read from the Pope
automo-Ml- e
B.

Morniag

1
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d

t.

expressing the greatest satisfaction at lown Connecticut avenue, an
today turned turtle and the occuthe successful inauguration of the congress and blessing with all his heart pants, Alfred Cope, foreman of a local
arage, and Ccorge Scott and Howard
the bishops and clergy who had contwo employes, were fearfully
tributed "to the consoling success of Pelham.Cope
Is believed to be dying.
this solemn manifestation of Catholic lurt.
The machine was completely wrecked.
faith among the Rngllsh people."
Before the eucharistic congress met
it inspired very little attention in Kng-lanoutside of Catholic circles.
IN
ON
that It was to be the 'igest
meeting of Human Catholics In !rcat
Hrltaln since the Reformation.
If nothing else served to mi ress
SANIA FE FOR
these facts upon the public it would be
the great crowds who have choked ttu
streets In the neighborhood of the
Westminster cathedral since the
begun and the number of foreign
PERJURY
priests seen everywhere about the
d

M

HMD

scr-vie- is

It

city.
Besides the clcregy

there are mnnr
of the Catholic laity here, citizens of
France being in the majority. A most
unforeseen result of the congress la
the religious feeling" It has caused.
'udgihg from the numbers of letters which have poured Into the new'
paper ottices from friends, considerable feeling exists among a certain
number of members of the established church that the church of Home
should have chosen London for such
I meeting. They apparently regard It
as a move toward the conversion of
the Rngllsh. On the other hand, many
Protestants write urging that the visitors be given the fullest exhibition of
Kugllsh Itberti and toleration.
All the newspapers discuss the questions that have arisen becuuse of the)
congress. The Spectator today says:
'It Is Impossible to deny that this
assemblage of the princes of the
church and the lesser members of the
Roman hierarchy from all parts of the
world bears the appenrance of a dem
onstration und almost of a challenge
which excites apprehension In respect-- '
able quarters and has given rise to regrettable effusions of bigotry In others. An unfounded Idea has been
that the congress Is a move
In the campaign. for the restoration of
the temporal power of the papacy and
of direct relations
the
with the Vatlqpn."
It Is eert.ni thut a great multitude
will be on the streets during tomorrow's procession and the police have
made preparations to deal with the situation. Today nearly JO.OOO pupils of
the Catholic schools of London gathered on the Thames embankment and
marched under the banners of the various societies to the house of the
archbishop of Westminster, from a
balcony of which they were reviewed
by the archbishop and Cardinal

ON

Campaign

.oiled.
Portland. Me., Sept. 12. The last
words from the stump in the fall campaign in Maine were spoken tonight,
and on Monday the voters, thoroughly
familiar with the Issues at stake,
which arc local rather than national,
will decide the contest between the
two leading political parties.
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Notorious Jury Bribing Charge
Before
Comes Up Again
United
Judge McFie;
States
Grand Jury Adjourns.
to

I

be Moraros

Journal.

M. Sept. 2. The
Santa Fe,
United States grand Jury which has
been in session here for the past wc k
adjourned this afternoon. Six Indictments were returned, none of which
have been made public. It Is under.V.

stood, however, that all are for miner
offenses, such as violation of Internal
revenue laws and selling liquor to Indians.
The chief Interest in the court work
In the trial of
for the week has
Ricardo Alarid, of this city, who Is
under Indictment for perjury. The
hearing was begun yesterday morning
before Judge McFle, and at adjournment this afternoon the government
had not concluded Its side of the case.
The case is being stubbornly defended
by Attorneys A. B. Itenehan, T. 11.
Catron and Charles A. Spless, who appear for Alarid.
This case was one of the sensations
of a year ago, and the present Indictment had Its origin In charges of Jury
bribing directed against Alarid by the
special mUted States attorneys,
and Cordon, who create-- more
or less of a general sensation during
their brief burst Into the limelight of
It was charged
New Mexico affairthat Alarid bribed Jurors In connection
with the effort of the speclsl attorneys
to secure indictments against Phelps,
Dodge ft Co.. and employes In connection with the San Juan county cool
land entries. The Indictments against
Phelps, Dodge ft Co. and the others
h-- en

Mr-Ha-

J

-
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IN

West
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stump for the republican ticket and
make as manv sneechea as the Until s
of his office would permit. He is to
speak in New- York. Chicago and per- Judgment Against Cable Com- - hapa other itfes. ,n,i wih dweii par- ticularly on the labor issue in the
pany Reserves Right ot ven- - wnpasjh.
ActinJ Wl,h Re,'rotnr.v Straus was t. v.
P7lipta
Tflkp
tn
ii
Powderly, at the, head of the bureau
of information and distribution of the
Against France,
immigration service, who Is here to
establish a receiving center for the
Illy Morning Journal Sue. tut Leased Wire BpplcatlOO of farmers for agricultural
l.'ihorelw the u.i.i..),. nf ...1.I..V,
u ..
Caracas. Friday, Aug II Follow- - powr,..y Wn
ari..lni1. ,,. f,.oln
Ing (lose on President Castro's re- incoming immigiants.
cent affront to France when he reAlter the conference
Secretary
fused to recognize the Brazilian min- Straus gave un Intimation as to the
ister as In charge of French Inter- character of the apeechea
he will
ests in Venezuela, comes the accus- make by saying:
ation from the judge of the civil
"I was once a Cleveland democrat
court or tne nrst instance or Caracas 'and am proud of it
believed tlu n.
that high officials Of 'the French gov- - and until my dying day shall advocate,
had
Instigated the revolu- that the highest aim of popular goveminent
tionary acts of the late French Vice ernment is not to multiply million-(aire- s,
Consul Qulevreux and that as a conbut to promote the welfare and
sequence the Venezuelan government happiness of the millions. And when
reserves the right to bring what ac- the party to which i belonged was
tion against the government of France misled by Bryanlsin became an advoit may deem convenient.
cate and follower of McKlnley, RooseThis sensational statement, threat- velt and Taft.
ening the revelations of new scandals
"Shall the people rule?" Mr. Straus
and which can still further embitter declared to be tl" most dangerous
France against Venezuela, was made of Bryan fallacies, for everyone of
by Judge Chlmies In his decision in his leading doctrln
is a denial of
the trial of the French Cabli com-- 1 thut ruli
pany tor complicity in the Matos revf
ratl"Government o nersh ip
olution and in which he condemns roads," he added. would mr in add- the company to nay an enormous tine Ing a thousand million dollars to the
if almost tr,, 000. 000 besides large ad- - country's debt
v Increasing the
;U.niiat'. t'i ! naaeaaed
nrimtiri o.
oifiii.iis by
experts. This judgment, rendered on one and
f
million.
August 24, closes as follows:
"Is this democratic ? No, It Is the
"For the reasons, expressed, admin- Russian form of government. '
by
istering justice
the authority of
As to the guaranty of bank deposthe law, this action Is declared to be its, .Mr. Strauss said it was equivalent
wen iounuen. ano in consequence uie ,( (n(1 roypf nmen! guaranteeing the
l relien
i nine company is unoeinueu i,
hanki
....
to pay to the Venezuelan nation the;
.,tn. ...... ,
e Taft tosum of t4,17S,IM.41 bolivars, and also wan', labor. Mr. StratU
WOH
I rn id,
damages
and
additional
the other
e
shown when the candidate was
.
In
observation'
prejudices enumerated
,v
MHl
llf
par- Number a. to he assessed by expert.1. domd lleves. Who federated the isThere is no especial condemnation In lands for union labor," continued Mr.
costs.
Strnnss. "I'nder nn old Knanish law.
And it has been proved by the;.
convicted of a' consntraev
testimony that Mr. Ouievreux was a to raise wages and sentenced to tour
agent
liberation
of
diligent
the
most
years in prison. In pardoning Reyes,
revolution In Caracas, in spite of his Judge Taft said: 'I do not think the
character of vice consul of France and statute as construed is in accordance
that, taking advantage of the official with American practice. I shall parfunctions which he exercised as such, don Reyes and remit what remains of
god of his relations with the princl-- j his sentence.' "
pal agents and representatives of the.
Secretary Strauss, In regretting the
French Cable company he officiously loss b; death of Frank P. Sargeunt,
of
the commissioner of immigration, comcontributed to the maintenance
thus greatly mended the work of Mr. Pow derly and
liberating revolution.
damaging the interests of this repub- - remarked: "I have a son of Mr. DamHe; and as it is also proved that this, pen in the division nf printing and
procedure on the part of Mr. Qulev-- 1 he Is there purely on his merits."
teux was Instigated and approved by! Mr. Powderly deplored the project- Iiiirh functional íes of the Frenen re- - Ing of labor organizations Into poli-- ;
nubile this court not being able to ren tics. He said:
der a decision on this point, regarding;
"Labor was never better organized,
the aforesaid complicity and partici- better paid, more independent or more
pation as It is not the subject of the respected than It is today."
present suit, states these facts and
Mrs. Martin Kgan of Manila, who
leaves the government of Venezuela has recently arrived in the United
It
seems
free to bring what action
States as the accredited agent nf the
best, agninst the French government public organizations of the Philipin the appropriate way."
pine islands, laid before Judge Taft
. .... .... ,
. .. .
,1.1,
J .
n.Li.
U1S JUIlKllieill Bpwiwi
today a plan for a campaign Of educompany is an exact duplicate of that cation which the Filipinos have comrendered lust year against the New missioned her to curry forward In this
York and Bermudez company for sup- country and of which President Roosporting the same revolution.
evelt lias Just written:
Presldtn Castro probably has small
"The tdan is the most comprehen
expectation of getting any cash from sive nud the most Importnnt of anythe French Cable eompuny but be is thing of the kind hnve ever yet seen
believed to have a very determined In- 'during the time I hav been pr.-si- tention to get the coast cables In part dent."
payment for this fine and as chastise"The plan is." explained Mrs. Kgan.
ment for the complicity In the revolu "to bflng to tin personal attention
...
i... ()f th), ppopl(. (f lis countrv the gre lt
tlon. Tnese caoies coiioe. i on
principal seaports of the country an" ork that has been don..- In the Phil-co,,,.,. Ju,,Kf, Taft an,i thltt ls
almost a million dollars to ay.
,
They would be of great strategic Im- - Mng
u.t tt b known
pórtame to the national government.
(
FmrinoH realise that self
government would now mean the doLOUISIANA FUGITIVE
struetlon of the public confldeuc go
necessary to a ontlnuaiiee of the
CAPTURED IN NEVADA snlendld development which thi li
li loved
since American
landers hav
am here to make it
Intervention
Reno, New, Sept. 12. Louis Mnlcus, cletir to the merlcan people that not
formerly a contractor of Shreveport, only Is this the true public sentiment
La., was arrested here today and Is in the Philippines, but also to connow held on the charge of deserting vey the feeling of gratitude which the
his wife and child of that city and of! Filipinos entertain toward the peodefrauding creditors In Shreveport of ple of this country."
more than $8.000. It Is stated Mal-cu- s
Mrs. Egan "ill visit the editors of
was one of the most prominent the principal
publications of the
contractors of Shreveport and was en- country and furnish rending matter
gaged In building the Pythlun temple prepared by manv of the leading Filin that City when he left with another ipinos of Manila.
woman.
Mrs. W. H. Taft will shortly make a
On leaving Louisiana It Is snld Mal-cu- s trip enst to put her daughter. Miss
went to Texus, where he boarded Helen Taft. In school at Bryn Mnwr.
a steamer for Loa Angeles, which was near Phlladelohla.
News of his downing
shipwrecked.
Master Charlie Taft will be placi d
reuched Shreveport, which led the of- In the preparatory school conducted
fices to a further search. Mnlcus Is by Horace Tafl. a brother of the canMrs.
believed here to be the man wanted.
didate, at Wat.rtnwn. Conn.
Taft will accompany her husband on
Burton Fndorsed for Senator.
one or more of his speaking lours.
Clevelund, Sefd. II, The republican
county convention today passed a resPlayground Congres In Semlon.
New York. Sept. 12. At the final
olution Indorsing Representative Theodore Burton for the Fnlted States sen- session of the playgrounds congress
ate, succeeding Senator Foraker.
held here today. Miss Josephine Ble.
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Oppostion to New York Governor's Renomination Has
Scant Prospect of Success,
Is Piediction,
IBy Morulnx

.1.,

unuil gpreUl I.eaied H'lrs

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 12. "Hughes
against the Held," would be the way
a race truck expert would describe
the situation tonight as the county
b aders and delegates gathered for the
republican state convention which
is to lie called to order bete on Monday afternoon. This convention will
nominate I candidate for governor to
suei d Charles K. Hughes or New
Votk City, candidates to nil the other
principal state ofllccs and presidential
electors.
Unremitting efforts by the
s lenders i., form some kind of
a combination to prevent the renomi-natioof (lie governor were the features of the situation here today.
While the leaders of this opposition
declared for publication tintt they bad
good hopes of effecting success, lllev
admitted privately that such success
was problematical to say the least and
tonight it acema to be the general Impression that the gov. n.. r w ill be renominated perhaps on the Aral ballot.
The
element admitted
that the trouble w ith tin Ir efforts wa-nthat the majority Ot the delegates
were anxious to nominate HUghea, but
that thefe appeared nobody else upon whoi i the majority could or would
unite. Late today there was gossip
abOUl Congressman Ceorge I;. Miilbv.
Speaker .lames W. Wads worth, Jr., ol
the assembly, and Senator
Horace
W hite and It was positively
stated to
night that the names of th. latter two
would be presented to the convention.
anti-Hug-

n

CLUB
WM,

I

HEARST AMONG
THE CHARTER MEMBERS
R,

Governor Jesse Mc- Statement That He Sought
Nominated for Govthe Support of Independence
ernor; Platform Heaitily EnParty
Leader Pronounced
dorses National Candidates.
Falsehood by Nebraskan,

DEMOCRACY

too.

HAS

unite.

To bring Messrs. Murphy, McCarren
and O'Connor together will be one of
the tasks Imposed upon Mr Mack.
The list of candidates opposed to
Chandler InLieutenant Oovernor
cludes Muyor John Adams of Buffalo:
Congressman William Suiter. Alton B.
William
Parker, Judge
J. Qaynor,
Edward M. Shepanl, Martin H. Olynn
of Albany. Comptroller and National
Chairman Mack himself.

grandarak?safe
until

wind changes

Duliith. Sept. 12 Dnless a strong
wind springs up within the next thirty--

hours, Ornnd Marals, Chicago

av. Hovebind Big Bay, Plirenn River

and othpr settlements along the north
shore will escape th.. fste of ChlSholm.
The Booth steamer America came
Into port at midnight having on boHid
several refugees from Chicago Bay,
about which tires are burning lierccly
and whose citizens have appealed to
Oovernor Johnson for aid.

Wlre

T

less than six.

--

Denver,
Congressman-nt-lar-

C.overnor
Lake.

c

.Iniii.

p

Burger, beaver,

I

II. Mnrnins

.1. nirn.il

Special

bresad Wlrel

Cumberland, Ud Sept. 12. Fu rm- era and labor. rs from three states.
Pennsylvania,
West
Virginia and
Maryland, wen addressed hereby W.
.1. Bryan today and tonight. The first
speech In the afternoon was to the
farne rs and th second tonight, prln- cipaUy to laboring men. largely miners. In both Instances Mr. Bryan
Mr.
his views concerning
Taft and his attitude toward the republican platform. The turlff, trusts,
publicity of campaign contributions,
guarantee of bank deposits and th
were discussed at
labor Question
were
length
Mi. Ilryan's remarks
substantially those delivered yesterday in his speech in Ohio und at
W. Va.
Wheeling.
The afternoon
speech was made under a blazing sun.
whose rays beat pitilessly down on the
great
le ads of the speuker and the
crowd which stood In the city hall
plaza to hear him. A woman directly
in front of the platform was overMr. Bryan
come by the heat
bet Illness, suspended his remarks, and waited until she hud be n
ta I. en away before resuming. Arriving
at 8 o'clock In the morning In his
special car "Olovette," Mr. Bryan was
at once taken In hand by Mayor Kean,
Jbhfl Hrophy and other prominent
prominent democrats of the state. The
democratic candidate after breakfast
was taken on a long automobile ride
over the city and the surrounding
country. On the return Mr. Bryan
held a reception on the porch of the
The arrangcmentH for his visit
hot.
also Included an opportunity to rest up
from his arduous works of the week.
Mr. Bryan gladly availed himself of
this pait of the program and slept for
'
v
a couple of hours.
The largest gathering was tonight
when Mr. Bryan In talking to the laboring men pointed out what the Denver convent Ion had done for them In
promising remedial legislation affectHis
ing the laboring mun's status
remarks vver.- roundly cheered. Mr.
Bryan accompanied by Democratic
National Committeeman John T.
of West Virginia, former Governor jennlnga of Florida, Secretary
who
Hose and the correspondents,
lime been accompanying him on hts
sev.r.il Journeys, left here at 9:40
O'clock tonight for Deer Park, where
they will be the guests, until Sunday
night of Mr. MeC.raw. There Mr.
Bryan la expected t..-- meet Henry
Cassaway Davis, former democratic
candidate for vice president, with
whom it Is presumed Mr. Bryan will
confer on political topics.
W. J. Bryan will not permit himself
to be drawn Into any personal discussion with W. It. Hearst In connection
with the hitter's statement made in
Atlantic last night, and again today
that Mr. Bryan had asked the support of Mr. Hearst In 1Ü07 "There Is
nothing to say." suld Bryan to the
Associated Press representative, "except that Mr. Hearst's statement Is absolutely false In every way I met him
at his house and also at the house of
Dr. John W. Cox, some time last fall
or winter, but at neither place nor
anywhere else was there any conversation which by any possibility could
be distorted Into such a proposition.
i

JeaM

F

McDonald,

Lieutenant governor

B

son. Larimer.

'Seeremiy df state

Timothy

O'Con- -

nor, Boulder.

Treasurer Ceorge D. Statler, Weld.
Auditor II. S. Stevens. Las Animas.
Attorney
general
Ceorge
Hodges, Denver.
Superintendent of public Instruction (Catherine L. Craig, Jefferson.
w L.
Railroad commist loners
Denver; M J. Qourln, Chaf
fee; Q, C. Withers. Pueblo.
Regents of IhC Stale university O.
.1. Phclffor.
Denver; VV. J. King. Saguache.
State chairman John F. Vivian,
Jefferrou.
1

,

LIVELY

The state leaders are
ns to their choice among the candidates. I'nli ss a concensus of opinion
la reached prior to the convention,
which probably will begin Wednesday
afternoon, the word of the national
campaign managers undoubtedly will
play an Important part In the sebe- tlon of the head of the ticket. It Is
said Mr. Bryan will he satisfied with
onv man upon whom the leaders can

It. In

actual deliberation, the re-- I
publican state convention today nomi
nated u fun state ticket and presidential electors and adopted a platform
.which characterized YV. H. Taft as a
"statesman tried In the hard school of
experience.'' and "renews allegiance to
the national organization and heartily
ehdotsea its platform and 1U candidates."
The platform commenda senator
Quggenhetm for his efficient and
faithful service in behalf of the people of our slate." endorses tile public
service of the Colorado congressional
d. legation; pledges "our
representatives In congress to continue to support the republican doctrine of protection to American industries, supporting such revisions as are proponed by
our national platform;" declares the
republican party Is pledged to protect
the beet sugar and other industrie of
this state; favnra enactment of a primary election law and laws that will
"adequately protect bank depositors."
and the regulation and disposition of
public lands in Colorado by the state.
The ticket folio wa;
Supreme court Judges II. A. R.
King, of Delta county;
Joseph C.
Helm. Denver; John M. Maxwell,
l ake;
LtUther M. Ooddard, Denver.
Presidential electors J. 1.. Carimban, Mesa; Thomas F. Walsh. Arapahoe; wiiiiam
Storey,
Ouray; c. a.
Ballreich, Pueblo; John M. Springer,

FfUHT MM! GOVERNORSHIP
Koch. stir, N. Y.. Sept.
12. The
New York democratic state convention, Which will assembly here
next
Tuesday, is expected to have a country wide Inlluence upon the prospects
of the national party In the coming
election, for the state always has been
a decisive political battleground. This
year the managers of the democratic
national campaign have announced
their Intention of fighting for the New
York electoral vote more stubbornly
than ever before and w ith this end in
view they will watch every move made
with regard to the state ticket. National Chairman Mack will l In the
city Monday to participate In the final
conference of the leaders and to express a last word from Mr. Bryan,
who will himself appear on the scene
next Wednesday night and address the
convention on the conclusion of Its
nominations.
Tho light for the gubernatorial
nomination is as yet an open one. The
sentlm. nl here seems to he about
equally divided between
Lieutenant
Governor Loul.s S. Chandler and half

aspirants.
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Indian Hurricane

Rages,
Sept. 12. The West
Republican Candidate Finds Indies hurricane which wrought gn at
damage at Turks Island, is central toin day over the
Enthusiastic Advocate
eastern liahama Islands,
Secretary of Commerce and and the conditions there and off th
South Atlantic coast are such as to
Labor Who Was Clevelandite, indícale danger to vessels in that section.
Illy Miirnlag Journal (pedal Leased Wire)
Cincinnati. Sept, 12. After an ex- tended conference with
udge Ta ft
today, Secretary Oscar s. Straus of
tlie department of com met ce and
bor. said that he should
the

Cuito,

REPUBLICAN!

Washington,

DEFIES THE

FRENCH

1

IHapatch

derhase reported that her committee
on "athletics tor girls" had decided
that
intei playground
competitions
umong girls are unnecessary and undesirable. The committee un nthletUs
for hoys reported favoring the awarding of a button for winners of competitions and the abolition of nil other
forms of prizes.
Miss Maude Summers said the ait
of story telling must be revived In order that "the harmful penny dreadful trash" might be driven out.

Captain Cannon In Hud Fix.
Washington. Sept. 12. Mail information received at the state depart-men- i
is to the effect that Loroy Cannon, the Cornell graduate
who was
Captured by the Honduras forces for
DEMOCRAT TO
alleged participation in the revolution, HARMONY KEYNOTE OF
NATION FOR TAFT has been sent to Cholutecu for trial.
STATE CONVENTION

1

t&peclal

By MU tS eta.

1908.

PLATFORM

ZEPPELIN'S ACHIEVEMENT
PROGRAM FOR CHURCH
PROCESSION MODIFltD OUTDONE BY MAJOR GROSS
Premier

BRUSH

1

GERMANY

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

NEW MEXICO,

Disgusted Willi Immigrants.
Sauting... Chile, Sept. 11. The government has had such poor success
witli the foreign laborers brought Into
the country for agricultural purposes
that It has decided to put an end to
the coming of workmen from abroad.
( Idle

SUSPECT III
PACT CASE

DEATH

IS

WEALTHY

w

Charles E, Davis, Accused of
Ml
i:st IPPBAIA TO
Killing Dr, Rustin in Omaha
SOlTHIsBN WOHKINOMKV
On., Sept. 12. W. K. Hearst
Atlanta.
Right.
Has Fortune in Own
of New York addressed a large gath'

j

Wlie l
tnilAttorney
County

By Morning Journal Hpaetal

Omaha. Sept D!.- English today was given additional Information which wus not brought out
at tlie coroner's Inqucsi. He learned
that two election messengers who were
on duty u block
from the Hustln
home, heurd men In the alley al the
rear of Dr. ltustln's barn and with one
oí the election Judges the boys Investigated tin- noise. When tiny went
to the alley the men disappear d, but
returned later and the police station
whs requested to send a special officer
to the scene. This was done and the
the neighborhood
officer toOU md
What Information be received, if any,
has not been disclosed. In fact, nothing has been said of the officer's visit
to the Kustln premises until today,
when ll first became known.
The county attorney gnve out a
statement In which he took occasion
to deny thai any attempt was being
He said
made to cover up anything.
that every clue was being followed.
ml that he hoped to be able to pre
sent much new evidence at ine pre
liminary hearing September 24.
It was said today that Charles R.
Davis, charged with the Rustin murder, hns a fortune of his own amounting to about 7MM, most of which
came to him when his father died and
the estate wits divided.
-

ering of organized labor lu re tonight.
Mr Hearst'! speech dealt largely with
th. relation- - between capital and labor.

Thomas L. Hlsgen, the presidential
nominee of the independence party,
and John Temple Graves, his running
mate, accompanied by Clsieii".' J.
;. I.; .ng
Shearn. of New York, ma
trip to Thomasvllle and Albany. Ga.,
today, speeches being delivered at the
former plnce In the forenoon and at
the latter tonight. The candidates will
Sunday and on Moni . turn to Atlanta
day will go to Birmingham, where a
public demonstration will be held.
In his speech to the laboring men
tonight Mr. Hesrst said In part:
"My approval of labor unions Ik not
a mee sentiment naseu on a mimim- tary Impulse, but It is a firm convic
tion founded on long years of experi:

ence.

I

"There Is no natural conflict between labor and capital and every!
such struggle Is a mistake.
"Labor and capital are allies In the
creation of wealth 1 aeld in my Labor
din speech thai In my opinion busi
ness Is merely a partnership arrange
ment between employer and employe.
The moral obligation of that partnership Is a Just division of wealth. I will
dd to that stati ment that an employer who tries to deprive his employes Of
a Just wage Is engaged In no higher
occupation than rubbing his partner,
M nl Siilrrcl
ItuiiH Amuck.
ami i win say that a working man
Springfield. Ills. Sept. II. A mad who does not take an Interest In the
the business In which he is engaged. Is dosquirrel, which ran through
than limiting thw
city today, bit live persons. They will ing nothing
ubllity of that business to pay him
go to the Pasteur Institute at Chlcng
good wag."
for treatment to prevent hydrophobia
s
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sea' was batted freelv, ímr tras effect potnas eempared w ith II point for Its
IjVe when the bases were occupied
nearest rival, the University of
Score- -.
B H. H
Brooklyn
130 "00 0003 10
The new high hurdle record for 120
a
9
2 j yard
101 000 nt
New Yoik
u.ts established by Arthur B.
Hntterte--Mclntand
shsw of Jollet. Ill . o graduate of
Mnthew.son and Itresnnhnn.
Dartmouth, who lowered the timo of
second to 1'
J. C. darrein, 15
seconds flat amld.it a hurst of cheer
LEAGUE.
MKHICA
from a large crowd that tilled the
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Manning and tClelnorri
r and loimhiie.
I

U r.MTLBN

and

i hlcago Tj M. iooi- - a.
St. Uvula, Bent, it. --(Chicago defeated Sr Louis in the third straight game
core of 7 to 3. Twelve
I... lay by tío
Innings were necessary to decide the
--

lilncoln Takes

HMk

Defeated.

Championship.
The ninth game
Munich, Sept. 12
in the erica for the world's championship in cluss between Dr. Lasker. of
New York, and Dr Tnrrnsch. of Nuremberg, which was adjourned yesterday after the fiftieth move, resulted In
a draw
today on the seventy-firs- t
move. The M ine now stands: Lisker
1; draws 3.
S; Tarrasch

B.

nun. Sparks and Jaeklitach

i

York
Boston

N. u

1

('III-

Y
IIDO

Philadelphia
Batteries

IK

Hanover

Munich ('in

r

l

55

man.

New York. Sept. 12.- - By defeating
Jack Clark. cHamplon sprint bi. yi le
rider of Australia, in two straight
heats at a mile and a half mile, in
Madison Square garden tonight. Frank
Kramer maintained his title of champion. Kramer's time for the half mile
was one minute and three seconds, and
for the mile, two minutes and thirty
five seconds.

i

Balterle
luun and

12

ind Caesarln we; nlings and

rn

jpi

to Be Hold,

j

.490
.43
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Pan

'anion- - Siuil
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Washington r: Philadelphia 1.
D
Washington, S apt 12. Johnson out- pitched Bchlltae and Plank today at
VI Ion VL LEAGUE.
critical periods. ltd Washington dc- f. atad Phllad. ll.hi.i
B. fit. K
pt. 12. Phlludel
ladctphb)
let re
5
I
..111 OHO 02
fiom Boa- - Washington
da won a doubie-heude- r
9
2
000 300 1004
Philadelphia
n t elas
'1'he locals made sixt
Street;
anil
Batter!
Johnson
's
t
and atole nine bjWI in the first Schtltai r Plunk and Powers.
me. but Kerguson worked out of
feral ilKht bolei and struck out ten
Bo-u0,
Sen Hark
en lubat
mired
Boaton, Sept. 12 -- Xcw York shut
contest.
out Boton in an exciting game today.
InntC.s to lie. me
r ii st game
R ll
fOttlld and Manning pitched well.
.
ftf.hhoi
11. II. Ii.
I 3
Score-- :n no i un i oo
1

ty-Fo-

Colonel
8pt.
Lexington, Ky
Wlltoll Young has decided to dispose,
of the entire Mc ".rathlana stud at a!
sale here nil October 27. 28 and 29.
The sale sill he the higgest event ever j
held in Kentucky by one man. Five
hundred stallions and brood muren will
Id. im lading the noted stallions,
b
Woolthorpe Caeaarin ami sempro- nius, as well as II Hanover mures. 33

I

St. l.ouls

Good

Things to Eat.

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher

I

In

and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

this space we will

LEAGUE.

.J.

Double-Heade- r.

FINAL STRUGGLE

12.
Sept
Lincoln
j cinched
Its hold on third place today
'by taking both games of a double-- j
header from Puebio
i: ll K
j
First game-Lin-coln
i
KC- -- i; ir.
101 021
7
4
3
0g
000
Pueblo
Zlnrsn
Battel lea Johnson
Owens and Smith
LÍHCOÍAi Neh..
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been even better had hu had opposition, but be finished far In the lend
and slowed down as he approached the
tape. Once before nt an eastern meet '
Shaw did the distance In 15 flat, bul
the record was not lowered, a ho was
aided by a strong wind.
mmm i
ne ausente oi .jomi v
the most bitter disappointment of the MLL RrpfiprNQ CUATTFRPr-afternooso far a track events were
ty AUTO ENDURANCE
concerned, arre!, participated in "the
TEST
weight events but owing to mi Injured
A.
m did not enter the hurdles. J.
Hector of the University of Virginia, Mulford
Travels Nearly Eleven
who was expected to try for a world-not
attend
120
did
meters
record nt
Hundred Miles in the Twen-- !
the meat,

S.-p-

hl;

.

His time might easily

stand.

Chicago 2: Detroit I
I!. Another overtime
Detroit.
.
thfourth In as ninny doy beKam-I
OK THE TEAMS
tween these teams, was played by DeI
troit and Ctltcaco today, the visiting
team winning in the tenth. 2 to 1. on
National Iagtie.
Won Lost PC. Ismlth's aérate "Ingle, following Par-.6- 3
4
. .1
ttfv v.. K
enfa double and a sacrifice. Detroit
50
.621 got four hit in the first Inning, but
S3
burg
tfhlea
.l?irnul tiot bunch them after that Both
.j S2 51
.MMIpttetreni were strong In the pinches
S
.71
Jlii:;. IfiVi
.4?0;Tne gam was well played on both
7'i
6
Cincinnati
and fast all the wny
Bum.,.,
i4
B. H F
Score
44.
tr.. (kid ii
II .3 44
l imi iinn IM u
i R 1
Ml Detroit
44
ft I ... i
2
.010 OOfl "00 1 2
Chicago
Batt- rial -- Winter
and Schmidt;
American lagiie.
Won. Lost. P.C Smith and uiiivan.
II r4 .581
etrolt
565
57
74
Chn ago
Cleveland .v H. Lauta I.
59
.553
73
Cleveland
Cleveland
.ept. 12.
cie eland,
5
At. LOUte
.54
. 71
made It four out of five from St. LotlH
W today, winning out In tin- ninth on
Philadelphia
II
OK
.415 Qoode'a single and steal, Bradley's out
64
It'.- Ion
.44 land Schwitier's muff of Hinchmnn's
70
57
Washington
fitmt fork
tl "7 .331 easy My I'hcch and Pelty were knock- ed out of the box.
B. H. K
S ire
.i ;ui
Vetcrn
I

13, 1908.
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and cake makers

ur

day some thing "Special"

Journal Special Tented Wrel
Brighton Bench Hace Track, N. Y..
Sept. 12
In the presence of a rowd
of motoring
numbering
enthusiasts
25.000, many of WBpm had been at the
track since x:30 Friday night, the Am- eric.nn entry, drivfn hv Mulford ami
Cobe, won the tweiity-ioni- ;
hour race
of the motor racing association, covering 1,107 miles and shattering nil
records.
Following Mulford was another
American cur, that driven by Mich-ene- r
and Lynch, which finished second
with 1.002 miles, also surpassing the
heal previous record in a twenty-fou- r
hnur race.
The Italian car driven by Copra and
ParkSf and Hawtry, was third with
M7I miles.
Save for the accident to the French
entry, driven by Smrtori, in the second
hour or the race in the course of
which the driver and his mechanic
were Injured, the race was without
serious mishap. The greatest enthusiasm marked the running of the race.
Although having the victory in hand
by a lead of fifteen miles. Ralph Mulford maintained B terrific pace up to
the last minute. The sight of (he nine
survivors in the nerve raking contest,
again and again brougnl the spectal
ois to their feet.
The drivers In the second division,
though hopelessly distanced, fought to
the last mile. In the last hours Robertson and Lescault repcatedely electrified the crowd by their hair raising
chase after the lenders by furious
driving they advanced from seventh
to tilth place, but a mishap to their
ear earlier in the race made their
tiniu a hopeless one So lerrlilc wan
the stiiiin on the drivers thai iwo of
the teiuns had to call a third man a
relay
At II o'clock whin tin'' siren mark
ing the completion tit the twenty-fou- r
hours was sounded the nine survivors
te running in tins orden
Mulford-Cob- e,
American, i .107.
,
Miehcner-LyiichAmerican, l.0!)2.
Italian, 1,- Conra lParker-Hayle-

fH.v Morning

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

that is exceptional value, money saver for you
watch our add and take
advantage of these bargains.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-- 1

04

Let our solicitor stop at

it.-'- .

.

y.

4.i-K-

I

.

--

rts-M-

it's the simplist
way to shop no bother,
no care
prompt service
and the best of groceries
at the right prices.

Glass, Cement, Wall Papsr and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexlct
North First Street.

All The Way Up

credit is as good
as your cash if you have
satisfactory recommendations.
Your

From the foundation to the shinies
we are sellinK building
material cheaper than you have
bought for mhny years. Save
at least 20 per cent and

on the roof,

Build Now
mm

ii

T Rio Grande Material and Lum

UMBER
Jaffa

444.4.4..

4

16th National

Albuquerque,N.M.
Sep. 29 to Oct. 10

M.

j

iHHMaaaaai

First

I

National
Bank

.

ELKS'

:tri anil Harqnotte

Manufacturera ot 8aah Ihmrs, Mouldings, et
DEALERS IN LUMRKR, LAXH ANO SH1NGLE&
vviioucsAiit: iji .vss.
Dnder the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N.

.
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
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AND RETAIL LUMBER.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

your house and get your

contest. Lush pitched great ball for
it II
Second game
Grays and Browns, Old Time
ft
Ii
IU0 000 023
The
Grocery Co.
K. Louis; but n home run I Kiing. ' Lincoln
:,
300 100 un
Merit at Traction
in
Rivals,
with the has. s full, w in for í'hlcngo. Pueblo
Good Tblnaa to Eat
Batteries Bon Do and in ra ii.
Coakle) ..r..n'?d for Chicago, bill alter
Park This Afternoon foi
and MHe
Mali Orders Filled fiama Zay as
Mro runs and four hhi had been made
KaoelTed.
Season End Game,
off him he kiivu way 10 RettlbaCh
Dentrer I; pes Motnea i.
Byrne' iirMmg a the feature
Mi
D
Sept 12.
ei Molnei
PX)oooooooo(xxxxxxxx)0(xxxx:
R H. K. lost t.
Score in a slipshod stylo to- The Browns and the Ciravs will
7
OOii
001
Out
020
flu. ago
ll I day
St. Louis
tin mil 000 U0(1 3 13 2
B. H. R meet at the Traction park diamond
Score
,ív,-- '
4.
and lies Mo ii
X
l
itatn rhs -- Coukley, RouTbnCh
4
.ii i. in
this nl't. rnoon for a Until struggle be- it Laurent-Marquis,
American, 1,060.
li
JHnrrv.
X
and LUdWJg
4
nOO 030
3 fore the fair tournament. The Browns
u n ver
RobertSon-Ilt-xCttuAmerican, 1,- Bafterii
Blerad it i and II ckln- one
least
to
are
take
at
determined
rm belt and M Dun. nigh.
i;, i
PMlsbttig l: Cincinnati ;t.
A niel
fall out of the drays and Intend to p. it
Plltslnirg. Sept. 13. PlUsbUfg won
an. 1,027.
the. season to that
of
hest
gain
the
lip
i hnalia
I;
l.
siouv city
an upkill Bonteat from Cincinnati tostrange-iioi.eriAmerican, 991.
sioux City, Sept. II. Onuna won a end. Tin- Barelas hoys On the other
day
The Incala had not made a hit
Iloln
tin, American, 956.
equally
the
that
are
determined
hand
City
today.
pitcher's
Btoux
from
battle
Inning,
fifth
but
oft renins until the
Kjoldson-JuhiiiusFrance. (i:lñ.
season shall Close without the Browns'
Hi-if, it Ihne IMttln I Rhodes U lowed Sioux t.'ity no hits, hut
lima fli.-The previous world's record as l,
winning a victory
With both teams
by
only
forced
in
run
the
locals
the
for
two inns Two hits and a wild throw
determined to make a tight for the 0 ll miles,.
b Ifugglnv in the seventh inning gave his wildlii su,
game,
it should Be an interesting one
B
ScoreH. ll
the locals two more rtin. fcladdoi was
IMw't
forget tin. skating party Interstate Industrial Rxpocdtlon ami
to last and a large crowd
n from llrst
CNty
linO null ill 0
Sioux
lianes,
w.al,
on
men
bul
with
rather
Tuesday
evening,
September IStlf.
Neu Mexico Territorial Pair
present
in
he
no
will
the
doubt
2
2 "r o'tis
.Hull
204
LelfleM and Camnlta pitched splendid i uuaha
AcrylMid
welcome.
usual.
j grandstand when
the umpire an- Prices
i. s
nd
Shea
Mattel
Aldermnn,
all at
IkiJI
sake.
nounces the start Of the game. Pettus Come for sweet
Rhodes and Qoadlng,
..re
ll. II K. Tow n.
Of .Madrid arrived Inst night and will
H
4
000 020 20
I
PtttSburi
for the iitays. if the wind Is at
catch
mx
Mi:iti(
7
2
3
Assoi
.
000
lAnox.
.101
loa
Cincinnati
will attempt to
all
favorable
Cam-Hits
Batteries ataddoa, Lei field,
race track and
to
the
ball
the
Knock
Indian-spoiami Qibaon; Kwlag and Behlel.
Indiana po Us! sept ll, Tinrun around the bases twice on one
t'utn raptured the IHOk pennant hit Just
for nil exhibition. The game
of thi Ameilcan association by defeatwill commence promptly at .1 o'clock
Xcu Von S; ItrrxiUlvn S.
today.
IndianapTinLouisville
ing
Come and see the prosperous
Ken fork. Sent. 12. Another big olis team has a lead now that can not Admbalon will be it cents, Including
Santa Fe Southwestern where
th" grand stand
rrnwd yaw Xew York make ll five be overeóme. Yesterday's results:
all the way from Colorado to
Straight from Brooklyn today by a; .at iCansa city:
California water is king.
Kanasi Ity I; m- Sensational batting tally in the eighth
aukee T.
Mining.
Up to that period the visitors
spendAt Minneapolis: First game, Minne- OCCIDENTALS
The u. s. Government
MAKE
l)on-i
led by
to j
Then double-- by
game,
8: St. piiul 4.
Second
apolis
get tt
ing
to
of
dollars
millions
lm in .1 Devlin, trlplei" by McCorOllok
THURSDAY EVENING.
permanent water supply for the
Minneapolis I St. Paul :.
und Mutile a son, uml n base on bull to
semi-ari- d
At Toledo: Toledo 0: Columbus 12.
lands.
SEPT. 24,1908.
Uriit.vill, brought In four runs anil
4:
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
qlnrhed the victory Brooklyn's new; Louisville
ONE
ONE
It means millions of acres made
t.
eatcher, Dunn, battel well. Mathew-- ;
tillable and lit for homes.
I
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What Do They Cure?
TIia sbovs question often skd
Dr. Pierce' two leuUliuc mediI

cines, "(ioklen Medical blxcorai'j sod
i'avoriui Prencrlptlon."
'I hn simwttr is that "Oolden Medical
Discovery " Is a urn potent alterative or
and tonic or lavliroratur
and acU etiper'aHf favorably In a curathe mucous lining .ur-f"
way
upou
all
tive
s ts of the aioal pussagen, throat,
brun. hlal tobes, stomacb, bowela and
bUldeaaurlug a large per eent. of eatar
rbal csSM u lieiliar e disease affects tbe
nanal psHatev the thaoat, larytn, bronchia, skimacbNÍas caiarrhat dyiuepla),
bladder,
boweli.(s)
uWih or other
tta- chpiple or
'e
fjIf"
ctloii
i.niien uccwlul In affect.
blood-purifie-

mupujtRiufal

ti ,iii

r. ...

U and

frTTTdiLeTiWuTenl to UMt ÚU.-- TÍ
h ii tKjwerfuI et BCtltTy aTtníslrÍTliCTfttr

and nerv ne. for weak worn- urkisl women no matter wh.it
in' t,er
"Favorite
bits caused tbe break-dowre
ption "will be fouiMl mot effective
In ImiMIng up tbo strength, regulsllng
tbe womanly functions, subdalus pain
and bringing about s healthy, vigorous
of tbe whole system.
iiiulilion
'
A hook of particular wraps each bottle
giving tho formula: of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent medical authors, whose works are comulted
by physician of ell the schools of practice
as guides In prescribing, say of each
entering Into tbsse medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on tbe
Ingrsdlenu entering Into Doctor
fivcral medicines by aoeb writers should
weight than any amount of
l.ori profsssional tsstlmonlaU, because
su h men are writing for the guidance of
their medical kavtkrso and know whereof
i

ti er speak.

ncn
Both medietas an
secret, and contain no harmful habit-rining drugs, being eom posed of glyceric
i tracts of the roots of aaUvs, Amarles
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers In medicine. You can't
afloré to accept as a subsUtuts for on of
these atedíelas of known composition,
"d" r! "pWeerKeJ St , small, sugar-co- s
tad,

111

hecne HOrgM Sold.
Xew York. Sept. 12.
Hace horses
In training belonging to James
ll. Defeat the "Happys" By Score
Keene were sold today in the sales
of 8 to 2 After a Fierce Conpaddoi at Sheepsheud Hay and good
prices wart reaiu. d The star of the
test; Next Game Settles
colt
Peter
sale w. s the chestnut
Championship,
lie
Quince, by Coiuiniindo-Fairvlsiowas knocked down to C, S lllldreuth
for B,7t0. Itestigoui he, a black geldThe game between i he Happy )
Water,
ing by Commando Dancing
also went to S C lllldreuth lor
and the Occidentals at Tracftther sales included the tollnw- - tion park yesterday afternoon ended
for the Huppys. They
disastrously
Cretna rjreen, Br. O. 4. by Hen
re defeated, worsted and beaten by
Hrush, Pink Dor.'.lno, 11. It Hrandt, the Junior Insurance men by the score
ts.r.oo.
were
of 8 to 6. That the Happy
Selectman, B, C, i, by aVlt r Pink beaten was not their fault. They tried
Domino, T Welsh, $2,800.
hard enough to win, but the OccidentStlffrusette. eh P. 2. by
als had one or two biff butting rallies
T Welsh. 13,200.
that plied them up enough runs to
win out. Both teams played steady
bull throughout and the game was
DETROIT BALL TEAM IN
fully as Interesting, If not more so,
s
exhibition. Weil-Hea
than
COURT FOR SUNDAY PLAY
for the Occidentals pitched a
steadier game yesierday than he did
last Sathrday, when the Happys won
12
Mi,
Attorney
Detroit,
h.. Sept.
by one run. I turte pitched un
Sheehsn. In pleading today for a post- out
game for the Happys
excellent
ponement of the hearing of the mem-he- n
striking out nine men and alof the Detroit American league
lowing but a few walks. The Happys'
hum for playing a game of bnisebalt Infield was
not up to Its usual etandard
weeks
two
on Sunday with Cleveland
or
one
two errors at critical times
and
ago, declared that it wus "a matter of
in
public net Mill." thnt the team be proved fatal. The Occidentals
prepermitted lo go out to Bennett park gattef hatting shape than In the
vious game and succeeding In forcing
for morning prac tice.
with real
untie,
stern,
who hud listened their nu n around the plain
J
of the
The line-u- p
gravely to the argument, thereupon basehall tactics
game was as follows:
postponed the hesring for a week.
Occidentals Orlmmer. third base,
Ollblly.
right field;
Mct'ormltk.
WORLD'S HIGH HURDLE
ratchet; Kelly, bit field; Bontrighl,
RECORD ESTABLISHED center field: IMueher, first txaae; Spit..
shortstop; J. Mct'orinlek. si ml has.
Welllcr, pitcher
Happys Fluke, shortstop; lawtelle,
Chicago. Bent 12. A world's record
Held, la'tarte, pitcher; Pnrdy.
d
high hurdles wss
for the
today st the annual meet or third base; laubs. left field. Tlermy
the Central Amateur Athletic uhisocIii-tlO- and McCannn. second base; (Joss, first
on Marshall field. The meeting base, Bledsoe, catcher: It. Mci'anna
right held
was an easy victory for the Chtreg
umpire Ste ens
Athletic association, which scored 1
I

The Thrilling Drama

1

national event, worth crossing
a continent to see.
Foreign dipofficials,
lomats,
Oovernment
noted Irrigation experts and Captains of Industry will attend.
A

"DAMON
I

and

n

14.-50-

PYTHIAS"
will be presented by a strong
cast' of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

Tickets,

great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and Industries, Indians too and cowboys
r. s. Cavalry,

9

Vary loy round-triratcm to Albuquerque will be made for
this oocaaion.
p

Attractive slde-trln- s
lo D. s. He, laination
projects and r.i.ind
Canyon of Arizona.
T. R. PCHOV
A. T. A s. r. By,

50c and 75c at
MATSON'S

AJbuqucTtprOi

Grays-Brown-

Ask for Irrigation
THY

A

v

m.

Hooklet.

.lOI'HNAI,

WANT

FARMS

Small and Large
RANCHES

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

a

j

4.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

t

ALL

Per Acre

SUPPLIES

LAND CO.

J. B0RRADILE
Coiner

Third

Mid Cipld.

.1.

Decripition

SADDLERY

110-yar-

ANTA ROSA
'

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

$35 to $60
RIO GRANDE VALLEY

HM0at4

Wholesalers of Everything
l

For Sale

w.-r-

$250,000

Deposits $2.500,000

A

Voter-Xoomla-

,

Capital and Surplus

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd

St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GOVERNOR

10

LEAVE

FOR OISIER HIT

BELEN IS
Will

Present Invitation to the
President and Urge Him to
Arrange to Attend the

UUpaied to tli Mornlac Journal.
SaniH Ke, N. 51, Sept. It. Governor
Curry ha.s been hard tit Work today closing up pressing business in
to bo ready to leave A4 fold ay for
Washington MM Oyster Bay. The
governor findr it necessary to go to
K

territorial business, and
the occasion to present
the formal Invitation of the board of
Control of the Irrigation congress to
rnsldcnt Kooscv.it. The geld plate
on which the invitation is enslaved If
ready anil will await the governor on
liis arrivul in New York. If the president determine to attt nd tin- Truna- mJaataalppl

m

-

JiV,'i!Í.I,,J.-n-

ror eigiiieen

TUE VRICES

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
I.,.1,WBy, Con,l",,7 h"s hero
largest terminal yards on It? system from Chicago (o California nlilch with an elegant Harvey
House, a commodious depot, mall and expresa of gee; roundhoase
0
to accommodate 4.086 cara. The lota offered for sate adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating Mouse; streets graded, Eating
sidewalks laid oHt; shade treecs. etc
OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
ONE-THIR-

congress

In San

Francis,-.-

-

GLASS WORKS COMPANY
INDICTED FOR

FRAUD

Quine?, 111., Sept. li. --The federal
grand Jury here Loday returned Joint
IMIetincnta against the Illinois Terminal Hallway company and the Illinois
01 km, company, of Alton, fpr alleged
frauds In transcontinental shipments.
It Is alleged that the railway company
reeelvel through .shipments from the
Indiana gas licit and that care were
snl out by- them at the glass Works at
Alton. The glasé works took out glass
hottl, and Klass stock, and then reloaded cara with their own shipments
consigned to other parties on tin- Paralo coast, and in this way benefited
eleven cents a hundred at th, expense
uf western railroads
These are the first cases of the kind
brought before the interstate commerce commission and much interest
is, attached to the outcome.
The matter was presented to the
STaiKl jury by L. B. Johnson, of Washington, tttorncj for the Interstate c
-

.

eommlssion.

D

'

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN BECKER,

President

It

the governor i onfldently expects him
to stop In Albmiueniue Mr at leant a
day at the Irrigation congress. Covet nor Curry will be away for ten days.
He expects to return about the Uttl
nnd to come directly to Albuquerque,
where be will maintain his office Until the eIon- of the exposition. Secretary Jaffa will ao yo to Albuquerque
ubont the sane- time and the seat of
government win in. removed temporarily to the exposition city.

of the A. T. & 5. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

MAIN" LINE OP THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
Belen, New Mexico, lies In the valley oí the Rio Grande. It lias Une abade trees and a beautiful lake, School Houses, Churches, a Commercial
Club. Mercantile Storea of all classes. Patent Roller Milla, a Winery, the
new Hotel Belen, with all modern improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yarda, etc, etc, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST

ur-d-

lias made

Located on the Belen

MILES SOLTll OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE

TIUKTY-ON- E

1

AVa.HhlriKton

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

ONDAT

Sp.

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNOAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

TAFT ITINERARY

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
desired to speak during (he tiist week
of his present trip. In view of the
fact that it has been decided that the
candidate shall first visit middle western states no schedule could be ar-

IMS

ATTITUDE
j

ranged until after Mr. Hitchcock has
UNSETTLED
consulted with Sen. Dixon, director of
IN POLITICS
the speakers' bureau In the west.
Monday in Chicago, and then Senator
Dixon will make up an Itinerary which
will take to Cincinnati to submit to
Republican Candidate to Make he
Mr Taft for bis approval. It is pos- Federation Officials Insist OrFirst Big Speech Since Ac- sible also that Chairman Hitchcock
ganization
Is
Still
will go to Cincinnati at the same time.
ceptance at Cincinnati, Sept,
Práctlcítlty all the Chairman of the
on
Traditional
committees for the middle Wert States
22,
Non
win meet Mi. Hitchcock when in- arPartisan Basis,
All of them
rives III Chicago Monday
ii Matadas Journal tsstial Unud Wire) have made requests that Mr. Taft deBy Morning Journal
l
Uuncil Wire)
NSW York, Sept. 12. The itinerary liver political addresses in their state s
and their demands will receive considWashington. Scot. 12. The execufor tin- first speaking trip to be inade eration.
tive council of th, American Federby Judge Taft was the subject of a
Chairman Hitchcock wHI leave New ation of
Labor after a protracted sesIon
conference today between Chair- Fork for Chicago tomorrow.
sion today unanimously adopted the
man Prhhk H, Hitchcock of the rereport of the labor representation
publican imtiotial committee, and Ar- TEXAS FARMER SHOT
committee.
thur I. Vorys, Mr. Tal't's personal
DEAD BY BAD NEGRO
We shall In future," says the remanager In Ohio, Xo definite
arport, "as we have In the past, shape
rangements were made except as the
"
Brookshire, Tesas, Sept. i" Judge our course u.ion a non partisan basis
plans relate to Mr, Ta i t's participaof
The
attitude
toward
the
council
a
Buchtrln,
prominent rarmar and
tion in the biennial convention of thf
President (lumpers' position In the
nth.nal league of republican clubs In stockman of this city, was shot today campaign
is expressed In the report
I'incinnall September S, At that time by Raymond Vewton, a negro, .ftc-- j as follows;
the republican candidate for presi- the shooting NcWtOO tied and up to a
"We desire to refute here tin- asdent will speak from the same plat- lata hour had not been captured, A persions cast upon th,- executive counposse
large
with bloodhounds Is In cil practically
form with Senator Porakev Of Ohio
and of Its members and
Jehu Hays Hammond, a member of pursuit. Great excitement prevails President Unmoors that li Is our purthe advisory comlttee of the national and a lynching is probable should pose or his to dictate to
the working
committee, who la in direct charge at NeWton be captured.
people of our country how th, y should
the organisations of republican dubs
cast their votes In the coming election,
look park In today's conference.
Murines Win at Seagirt.
nor has any one promised th vote ,A
All of the trunk llm-running Into
Seagirt, X. J., Sept. 11. In the the .worktngmeii to any particular
Cincinnati have granted a on. and a shooting tournament here today the party. We have strongly, clearly and
half fare rate for the rohnd trip on
United States murine corps won the emphatically, as was our duty, preof the convention. The address trophy match. Ohio finished second, sented the situation in w hich working-me- n
to bi- made by Mr. Taft will be his I'nlted States infantry, third; New
of the country lind themselves,
lirst big political speech since
thP Jersey, fourth; I'nlted States cavalry the demands which labor has made
y
opening of the campaign, Mr. Vorys filth; Maryland, sixth; New York, upon both political parties as to
submitted to Mr. Hitchcock the views seventh and the District of Columbia,
action which they should take,
held by Mr. Taft as to the places he eighth,
the treatment they have received and

have appealed to the judgement and
patriotism of the working people and
the friends of labor throughout the
country, since both political parties
have spoken, to make their Choice as
their conscience max dictate.. We
have so , (inducted and propose to so
conduct our course that tinlabor
movement shall remain as free and Independent
from political partisan
domination SS it has ever been in Its
history."
-j

Being-Conducte-

MOKRlSON

Sn-rlu-

j

nec-tssar-

AMI (.OMI'KltS

ii.Mil'Y BEFORE ItEFEKEE

J
j

i

Washington, Scot. 1. president
Compels and Secretary Morrison of
the American Federation of Labor
proved rather unwilling witnesses
when tin- Buck stove ,nd Range company injunction ease against the federation of labor was continued by
Kxamhn r Harper tonight. This Is the
case In w hich Hars Compels. Morrison and John Mitchell, vice
of th.- organization, are charged
with contempt of tin district supreme
court, because of the criticisms of that
in
the case
tribunal's Injunction.
against them for alleged boycotting.
Mr. DaVehporl undertook to elicit
from Mr. Morrison Information concerning tin circulation of the Feder-ationifor January, IKON, which contained references to the Injunction do- cisión, tin- purpose being to show that
the publication WAS expedited before
bonds wi re give on the Injunction, Mr.
Morri-on'- s
memory did not cover the
details.
Mr. Qompers refused to answer a
question as to whether he had taken
any Heps looking Jo the hurrying up
t,
of the January number Of the
saying that he did not consider It pertlm nt to the ease, but upon
a threat by Mr, Davis to
have the
question certified to the court, he reconsidered and said thai In order to
expedite the Inquiry in- would make

reply,

lie then admitted that he had
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the printer to expedite that IsR.
paper
tinpurpose
I HH8T
sue of
his
being to
Physician and Surgeon
get it into circulation before the lita
Rooms 6 and .(. N. T. Armijo buildJunction should become effective.
ing, Albuquerque, jf, M,
-- rab
,.T
...it i.
Sherman starts Hall flamr
DENTISTS.

iisk'--

-,-a

Home. X. Y.. Sept.

At a base-

12.

ball gam,- played here this afternoon DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
between the doctors and ministers, for
the benefit of the Home hospital. Rooms ? 3, Barnett building Phone
74t. Appointments made by mall.
James S. Sherman started the contest
by throwing the first ball.
1.. H. CHAMBERLIN, D D. S.
Dentist.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS Oldest established
office, in (he city.
Of lice in Cromwell Block,
orne;;
Second and Gold avenue.
ATTORNEYS.
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN

W. WILSON

CHAS' A
Attorney at Law
'l1'
Collections Made. New State National
Room 14 N T- ArmlJ n!dBank Bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M.
1
v Phones 8S9 and
05. Albuqucrqus.
R. W. D. BRYAN
New Mexico.
Engagements Made, by Mar.
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
& E KELSEY
Albuquerque. N. M
Dentist
PHYSICIANS AND Sl'Rt.rooNS.
Office;
Whiting Bldg, over Vann's
DR. BAKES
Drug Store. Albuquerouu. N. M.
Practice limited to diseases of the eyi
p. m.
Hours:
a. m..
ASSAYEK8.
Room , Barnett Bldg.
W.
JENK3
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Assayer.
Practice Limited
Mining and Metallurgical Eugineer.
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coasi 109 West Fruit u venue. Poatoffico Bos
173, or at office of F. H. Kent,
Lines. Office State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
113 South Third street.
to 6 p. m.
.((-

-

5

CTVIL

HOMEOPATHS.

Fedcr-attionls-

bRS.

BRONSON

& BRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: O
flee 628; residence, 1059. Albuquer
quo, N. M.

-

ENGINEERS.

PITT ROSS
Count Surveyor.
Attorney before V. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Gold sventie, opposlis
Morning Journal office.

T
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Favored Modes for Fall 908
1

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER the 17th, 1908. the I'urtain
drawn on the Opsnlng Showing of the New Fall

wll

a

lie

Millinery
and liills that Dame Fashion dictates as correct
The rhurm of newness
feminine wear and adornment.
fVideut on every side, and we maintain our recognized leadership by surpassing every previous effort. The results of our
efforts have culminated in this exposition of Merchandise
tethered from all over the world, excelling in numbers, character
(A1 greal part of this assemMid Individuality ally former event.
bly Is original and exclusive with us.)

THE
li

FROCKS

Initial Exhibit of Fall

1

I

The

908 Millinery

Exquisite Fancies in Artistic Millinery, Reflecting the Dominating
Ideas or the Leading Artists oí BurOpS and America.
Individual Models in Cuxt UUMN UIKl Wrap- IlKllvUlual Tailor Made Soil- - and SI, 111- Effective1
Showing of
vi Hall Waists.
Latest Designs in tin s of Everj Description,
SUk tml Lace tValst for Evening and street Wear
Silks and Dross Goods of Every Known Weave.
Latest Novelties iii Dress ivimniingM.
he l.alc-- t In Neckwear and VcUlugS.'

Economist
Opening

I

September 17
from 2:30 to
5:30 and

X

Í
I

from 7
to 9
to
o'clock, afternoon, and from seven to nine o'clock In
the 17th, from
the evening, we invite the ladies of Albuquerque to our opening and to view the NEW DIRECT0IRE SHEATH GOWN.
These will be displayed on a living model, modified to some extent but with the same graceful lines and fetching
curves of the original, the Directoire Gown has found its way to America, Its reception has been cordial and gracious,
While the style itself can hardly be expected to gain much progress in conservative America, yet the novelty and originalHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

ity of

it

make

it

worth seeing and observing.

two-thir- ty

five-thir- ty

Music by the Cav- -

THE ECONOMIST.
j

V

j

anaugn

fenestra

j

Íw

THE ALBUQUERQUE

HIS

SKINNERS

GROCERY

10

PEOPLE WAKE UP

PREPARE

Such prices were never offered before on such merchandise. Everything new. scaKonaMc,
I speut thirty days in New York market -- el ting styles and novelties ami can assure you that anything you
may get will be of tlie lalcsi and most aproved style. Prices within the
reach of etcrjoiie. Being located away from, the main business center, I
am compelled to make prices draw trade.
SMcial offer for this week Ladles' French heel Oxfords, the kind that
costs $3.00, $,(o. $5.00 for $1.49. Ladles' short amp high Shoes, the kind
(hat makes your foot look small, at $2.75. The new Silk Rubber Coat
u- -i
for uutomobillng.
street wear and traveling. It la water and dust
worm s...iai. ior si i.ro. 'nie celebrated David Mark's
r.iiiiici ih-- ,
inii.
a Mü lo.iiiiig, me ,cw ran styles. Men's Suits worth $28.00 at $16.75.
A tine assortment of Boy's Suits, worth $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, they will
all go at $1.98.
e.

ENTERTAIN

USE

DIO YOU EVER

BROTHERS

"CACTUS"
Elaborate Arrangements for
Celebration of the Colum
bians During the Irrigation
Congress; Degree Work Oc- -

'

BUTTER

f

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
kind.
30c a pound.

If

fl tober

516 W. Central

Ave.

by his two cousins, Felix and Mariano
Otero, who will enter the Menaul mis-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

4,

'

J. A. Skinner

,

i

t GROCERIES

I

205 S. FIRST SREET

If

E. M AHARAM,

sion school.
Forecast.
Judge Ira A. Abbott in the district
Washington.
Sepa. 12. New MexiTil-- Knight of Columbus of Albu- co and Arizona
court yesterdny granted an absolute
Sunday
Fair
und
arrungcquerque arc busy making
divorce to Anna Martinez from her
.Monday.
of a
meats iW the entertainment
husband, Juan Martinez, and also
large number of visiting brothers, who
Hear Prof, flibbs, violin soloist, at gave the woman the custody of the
the Irj art- - expected to be hi re during
child of the couple.
rigation congn ss. Committees on re- - rink tonight.
Dr. J. W. Kldcr leit yesterday for
ception, entertainment and other tie- j C. W. Astler. of Santa Fe. was here
Los Angeles, where he will remain for
eessary arrangements have been at yesterday on business.
several days on professional business.
work for sorna time past pértoetni
Miss Florence Davis, of Denver, is
hniiis and it is expected Albuquerque j Prof. Gibbs will play two violin
council will hold the biggest celebra-- j solos at the tlnk tonight, don't miss in the city the guest of Mrs. Charles
hearing
these.
tlon and entertain ahe largest number!
White. 110 West Kent avenue.
of visiting knights in its history. The
A. P. Tarkingten, adjutant general
Tin funeral of Mis Mary Elisabeth
exemplification of the thr. e degrees of the New Mexico national guard, Is
who died Friday
of the order to a large class of can- -' in the city on n short visit from Santa Shtpman West.
morning, at her home, fina South Amo
dldates on Sunday, October 4th. will Fe.
will be held at 3 o'clock this afternoon
be one if the features of the celebraMrs. Frank H. Strong left on the from the frenen ami Adams chapel
tion. The first and second degrees will
lie exemplified by knighas from va- limited yesterday for Los Angeles, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, of the Presbysevterian church "in conduct the funeral
rious pattl Ol New Mexico and Ari- where she will visit relatives lor
services. Interment will be made in
zona and the third degree will be put eral Weeks.
OH by n special degree team from Chit'oi. James w. wiiison. command- Fairview cemetery. The following
tamjl) will act a?
cago.
Candidal e from this city and ant ot the New Mexico Military insti- frk mis of tioliso from Santa Fc, Las VcgMt, Raton tute at Roswcli, is in the city on a pallbearers: Harry Hollingsberry, Peter Lowe. Charles Schelke, P. L.ighon.
and many other towns will le here to short visit.
w. Whitchin. George Dent,
An elaborate ban
i. ike the degrees.
Roderick Stover, the electrical en.
quet for the knights and their ladies glneer, has returned from the Pecos,
It is announced by the management
will be held at the Alvarado hotel on where in- spent the summer Ashing of the Irrigation Congress chorus that
the evening of OctObtr 5th. The Los and hunting.
rehearsals will hereafter be held on
Angeles Knights of Columbus have
Monday. Wednesday and Friday even
Harry Clifton, tin- ISO pound boy inns of each week from now until the
sent word that they will be here with
in
appear
a corned
comedian, win
n carload of knights to stay a week
A chorus from Las
congress opens.
received from Needles, vaudeville sketch at the Colombo the Vegas will be here during the congress
an.i
i'rescott, Phoenix, Flagstaff and other ater tonight.
week to assist In the work. The work
western towns Indicate that a very
Robert K, McCabc, tor the past, two of the Las Vegas chorus, as well as
In
large gathering of K. C.'s will be
years clerk at the S' urges hotel, has the local chorus, is progressing very
It will be necessary,
town when the festivities comtmnce. resigned his position and will engage satisfactorily.
A special meeting will he held in the In other business
however, to hold three rehearsals each
to secure the
Hiaiit building at 11 o'clock this
.Mrs. Leon 1. McCain, wife of Ft6V. week hereafter in order
morning to consider matters In con- Mr. McCain, of the Baptist church, best results.
nection with the entertainment of the has returned from a visit to her parin
arrived
Miss Claude Albright
visiting brothers and all local knights ents in New Orleans.
New York on Si ptembor Hth on the
are requested to be present.
Kaiser Wtlhelm H "f the North Cer.Mrs. B, J. Gibson, Wife of the suMiss Aline.
nían Lloyd Bremen
diAlbuquerbne
of
perintendent
the
Good tor Bllllousness.
lbright has been touring Europe study
Stomvision of the coast lines, was a visitor ing
"1 took two of Chamberlain's
and singing with great success in
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and in the city yesterday.
Italy. Germany. France and
Snaln.
I
fei lifiy per cent better than I Mrs. E. W. Dobson und family and England, she is giving up offers of
says
Firestone
J.
weeks,"
J.
bars for
Miss May Railedine returned to Hie engagements to sing abroad in order
"They' are cer- city yesterday after spending several to come home to sing with the Irriga- of Allegan, Mich.
tainly k fine article for billlousness." wceks in Los Angeles and Long Beach tlon congress chorus. Miss Albright is
Samples
For sale by all druggists.
Marshall Mock, traveling auditor ol expected here within a few days. Sin
free.
of the will be the soprano In the Sullivan
the mechanical denartment
in the eltv in- - oratorio and will, also appear in cons.
coast
Fe
ants
is
lin.
tiray to Kntertaln Bryan.
congress,
during
the
cert
local
Hi.
sp.
mechanic's
ctljig
master
Wilmington, DoL, Bit,
fthe occasion of his visit to Delaware office
STiADES
last In mtniV WINDOW
Padilla returned
Amistada
Thursday. September IT. W. J llryan
:i n rl
ma
to nnlpf. lnWANl
Judge
by
II.
to
a
night
dinner
Cubero
from short visit
will be entertained .it
prces. satHfactlon guaranteed. Fu
the
was accompanied on the return tripitretle Furniture Co.
Ommi Ornv. who was entered at
Denver convention as one of his coin-t'iors for the democratic nomination
fur president.

FRESH EVERY OTHER
DAY.

1

ÍÓtÍRNÁL, " SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER

MORNlNtí

I

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

-

i

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
.11

Office

North 3rd Street.
Phono ISO. Funn
I

h, no I0M7.

I

j

Fresh
Milker

r1

Herring
Mackerel

WRIGHT SMASHES
THREE MORE RECORDS

In Kits

two
12.
In
Sept.
Washington.
at Fort Meyer this afternoon
Orvtlle Wright, in (he "Wright flyer."
broke three records. Staying up nine
d
second?
minutes and six and
Major
in the first flight, In which
George II Squires, acting chief signal
officer, accompanied him, Mr. Wright
flight
broke the record for a
which he established Tuday. The
first flight was at 4:2 o'clock
In the second flight, which started
at 5:17. Mr. Wright broke the record
for lime and distance of a heavier
than Hir flj'ing machine which he a,
tabltrhed yesterday by remaining in
the air one hour, fourteen minutes
and t went) four seconds.

l!i;htn

Fancy

one-thir-

Sardines

two-ma-

IN. Linville
AOS

W.

Central.

Phone $38

FOR SALE
FIFTEEN CENTS

PER SHARE

n

Ten Thousand Shares

Tres Amigos Gold

4--

j

I

Maloy's

I

To Be Happy
You
you niust huvc good health.
m't hive good health If your liver
Is not doing Its duty slow but sure
poisoning Is going on nil the time unBallard's
Ireiimstances.
der such
Herblne makes a perfectly healthy
liver keeps the stomach and bowels
right and acts as a tonic for the en- tire system. Sold by J. H. O'Blelly

land

Mining Stock.

For Particulars Address
P. O. BOX 41
THOREAU N. M.

Co.
-

LEGAL NOTICES.
Wc

haw just unpacked

NOTICE.

a line

line of

Ror.d Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty yean., to annually pay a
'road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum, to lahir on tho public
;road three days. Sec. 8. Cahpter 63,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly
The supervisor of Road District No.
8, comprising Precincts Nos. It and
2. which precinct Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
'without rompeniatlnn and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
Co duties of the office to the end
thHt proper use be mado of the road
fund and that we have good roadn.
The character of roada to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good it.- I Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfluld Is authorlaed
to receive payment of the road tax
and for ihe convenience of tho, pul.:
will niak" cells when he can do so oi
payment ran be made at Porteril id
and Co., lit West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. II. OILLENWATER.
Supervisor.

Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES
direct from the nisniifiMtiirrrs.
RKADLE1 s IBM l, VI i s arlillc gtSNl- - put up III beautiful
Itachago und omI ery Utile
more than inferior good.

mi hu

-

m.

MONEY

Paid for
Rent Is

A. J.

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

L. E. FOLDS

URINARY

Estate, Renting, Insurance and Loans.
209 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 600

BEUKVKD IN

MMm
mum

W

24

HOURS

Sack C.p

htar

aVasri

jmnlrrfnti

ALL

DBrooisTS

The Cheapest and Best Lands in the United States for

the Money Are to be Found
To Land Buyers

That

Will

That Are

in

the Rio Grande Valley.

Looking

Investments
a Short Time.
for

Double in Value in Value in

Real

OISCHAROES

SSS

THE MINNEAPOLIS
HO ITU SECOND HTKKJCT.

WW be reopened for hnsbteea on the
iltMl'.
f Y.
ii lili" mmi tb MB.
......
.1,-- 1
."I II .(,,
PALaL MILIJrTKIli
reonlr- .M
k..
a few rooma
Th. flrai ahnwtlUT this Week Of new Lai anil nn.lv ftirnlahMl.
ping
light b'u-'- .
Olre on a
vail Hala tor street wear. The Bcon-'f-
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.
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HELP WANTED

Write or Come and See Us.

WISE & SON
Real Estate and Rental Agets
201 E. Central Ave

Albuquerque, N. M.

j

Male

High grade men to fUl ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. If. Phone

tf

7 ..

FOR RENT

Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan

SH

-

te

Aeane

'

Wt

mist.
SALESWOMAN

WANTED

At

TRY

the

Economist.
good kitchen
222 West Silver.

WANTED

A

for
lady stenographer
insurance office. Salary J30.00 to
start. Splendid opportunity tor ad
vancement. Apply In own handwriting, RiviiiK age and previous experience, If any.
Address Box 382.
A í;oo( woman for kitchWANTED
en work, washing dishes and helpGood wages to the right
ing cook.
party. Hottl Helen, Belon, N. M.
LADIES And girls to copy advertistime;
ing letters at home; spare
good pay; cash weekly: write for particulars. W. W. Wood, Helena, Ark.
WANTED
Farm hand; steady place
for the right man. 211 N. Twelfth
street.
WANTED

TO MAKE IT

girl

CASH

A

ON

THESE SMALL
ADS.

FOR SALE

F0R SALE

Miscellaneous.

I

All

.

Uro-her-

New Mexico.
tMHUiñ for one year ut WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse
X
per cent; security good second
will pay for keep at good livery
mortgage real eslnte Insurance policy for use during September and October
covering' loan. Address X. Y. Morn- Address J. I. C, cure Journal.
ing Journal.
W ANTE D Oun ñy
High est
sacks
Milling
price paid. Albuquerque
WANTED
Garden produce to peddle on commission by man with Co., S. Second st.
I,. 1!. care Jourhorse and wagon.
WANTED A delivery" hor8e,woigh-In- g
10(10 pounds or more.
nal.
Trotter
tf
STUDIO WANTED By a Mist class & Hawkins.
prefer It WANTED Family horse, buggy and
piano teacher. Would
within easy access to business secharness. Price must be reasonable.
Would like to give music ca I'M wind Frank, 1004 Forrester Ave,
tion.
' Adnons for use of room und piano.

Jeal

Esfáte.

three room nousc in
this
the Highlands for $800.00,
house in good location and is a bargain if taken at once.
A five room cement block house with
bath in good location, $2,500.
Wise Sc. Son Real Estate and Rental
Agents. 201 East Central Ave.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12.000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good landT
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212
South Second street.
FOR SALE Fine lot on the north-wecorner Arno and Silver; also
other lots in Highlands', Mrs. B. S.
Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.
FOR SALE A prosperous business
well located in the city of Albuquerque; four or five thousand dol- -'
lars will be necessary for the purchase. Reasons for selling will be
L,
S.
Address'
made satisfactory.
Morning Journal.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land
Pecos River forest reserve;
suit a bit or calóle nwieti purees stream ;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.
SALES

kinds of nouse hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
tf
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto- graph of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services,
with the intention of selling It. WU1
be oíd much under price.
Call at
the Journal office.
i?Cír?"w?slnís
vate family. English, music, draw- FOR SALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
Salary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
bo seen for the next ten days at Hunto
ranch.
a
objection
No
reasonable.
Excellent references on request Ad- ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
dress Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa, FOR SALE Span of large mules. F.
tf H. Kent, 112 South Third Etreet.
N. M.
Young lady, good beam-stres- s FOR SALE Tent, new, 12x14, $10,
WANTED
large cook stove, IS, and good lot
desires plain sewing by the
cheap. Call 718 East Silver.
dav. Address Seamstresi. Journal.
WANTED
Position as bookkeeper. FOR SALE One riding and"602one
S.
driving horse. E. W. Fee,
by
with or without stenography
young man of two yeaers' experience. First.
FOR SALE Complete outfit of taAddress S, Morning Journal.
bles, chairs, counters, dishes, cookhotel.
ing utensils, etc., of Navajo
WANTEDSa
American Lumber Co.
Man !: each town for the FOR SALE 'A "good fango, and the
WANTED
best HeAlth and Accident Insurance
complete furnishings of a small
company operating in this territory. house, all or part, a snap for cash,
required.
Good commission, references
must be sold at once. Call at 412 E.
s20 Grand ave.
P. O. Box 274, Koswell, N. M.
tf
AGENTS WANTED Wanted (in ex A NUMBER OF SECOND HAND
perlenced man or woman in Albu
SEWING MACHINES In good requerque and one in each county to pair, for sale at Hewitt's General Resell ostrich plumes. Mexican drawn pair Shop, 216 West Gold ave.
work, waists, etc., at '.6 retail prices
FOR SALE Span three year-ol- d
still make large profits. Largest di1021 Forrester Ave.
mules broki
rect Importers in the U. S. selling
pony, team, harSALE
FOR
Gentle
through agents. Write today for
ness and buggy cheap, 202 South
agency. H. Goldberg & Sons
High.
Omaha, Nebraska.
SALESMAN
For half tone and three FOR SALE Young Jersey cow ut
514 South High St
color calendar line; reduced prices;
SALE One roll top desk good
FOR
strong
sideline.
commissions;
liberal
as new. 205 North Second.
Cincinnati Calendar and Novelty Co.,
52H Walnut St.. Cincinnati,
O.
lass;
Ft Ut SALE
Camera;
high
8x10 outfit, cheap. I (i. Box 862,
Experienced in any line
SALESMAN
to sell general trade In New Mexico. El Paso, Texas.
proposition. FOR SALI1; be cream parlor for
An unexcelled specialty
Commissions with $35.00 weekly adsale; also good gent's furnishing
W.
vance for expenses. The Continental business. Porterfleld
216
Co.,
'
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Gold.
,
I'l ) F SA LHeOne" "Wifloil riig," !t.v 1
i
phonograph an'' M records. Call
Boarjtórs
WAJED
S. High, lower Hat.
41
at
SANITÓRIUM. Rosedal Place, locat"
Good riding and driving
SALE
cd on Locknart ranch, near Indian FiR
horse. 101 Forrester Ave.
school.
Under management of graduate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- FOR KALE Or will exchange fi7r
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1176.
gentle horse a Jersey cow. Vaio
WANTED
Boarders. Good board and
320 North First St
room. Very reasonable. 113 North FOR SALE Second hand buggy anil
s3
Sixth street.
harness. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
BOARD
Will take two gentlemen to Gold.
hoard mid room; private family. FOR SALE--Te- nt
house; new fly. 615
all rVeat Marquette.
East Central,
sis
PIRnT CTiABS Table board or hoar!
and room; electric light; bath;
M iscellanequs.
W A NTED
rates reasonable. 5ir. S. Walter.
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich-srdCigar S.ore.
tf
WANTED.
WANTED 200 young chickens; two
In
tracts
WANTED
New Mexico land
to four months old, also hens, one
of inn to 50,000 acres. State county year old. Advise kind, age and price.
1!.,
N.
per
Address
und price
in rr.
care Morning Journal, Albuquerque, Will Shilllngham, Eust Laa Vegas,
FOR SALE

Rooms.

FOR RENT a mee room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Sliver, or phone 118.
rooma at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
115 Wevt Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; mod
ern. 608 W- Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
for light housekeeping. 221 South
tf
Phone 1539.
Edith street.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street
sanitary
and
most
The
RENT
FOR
rooms at the Rio Grandr
s2l
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Tnree rooms for light
404 North Second.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
notable entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th st., or phone
144U.
ro neaitn seesers.
ii
FOR RENT Furnished rooms mod
ern for men of employment. 320 S.
Edith St.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
tf
South Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Two handsome rooma
with use of bath. Call at 126 N.
Arno St. between 3 and 6 o'clock.
POR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
very desirable for light housekeepr.08 South Fifth.
ing, modern,
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rodms for
light housekeeping; no health seekers. 722 W. Tijeras Ave.
FOR Ii KNT Fumnishod rooms, Iodg-in- g
one
or light housekeeping;
block from Robinson Park; modern.
718 Kent Ave.

WANTED Errand boys at the Economist.
Oí FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,
BARBER TRADE; Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
MEN LEARN
short time required; graduates earn also on Salaries and Warehouse Re- twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler celpts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
.... nnt.VIv maAe, an A
llllA A A Y
Barber College, Los Angeles, Cal.
month to
strictly
private.
Time:
Apply at the one year given. Goods One
A cook.
WANTED
to remain In
University.
your possession. Our ratea are reaHELP WANTED If you want a sonable. Call and see ua before bor
Steamship tickets to ana
good position of any kind leave rowing.
your name at my office. I have calls frAm all narld nt the world.
LOAN COMPANY
every day. L. E. Folds, 209 W. Gold. THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bidg.
must be
Farm hand;
WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
sober. 211 North Twelfth.
West
Central
A
sortie
man who has had
WANTED
experience In confectionary business. Will pay fancy price for good
man. Address A. I I.. Journal.
WÁNTEÍ- - Pianos, nousehoid goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
HELP WANTED
Female. . Security
Warehouse ft Improvement
Girl for general house Co. Offloes, Rooms
WANTED
and 4, Grant
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer, i Block, Third ttreet and Centra! Ave.
tf
519 West Tijeras.
APPRENTICE WANTED For mil
linery department at the Econo

WÁNI'Kll-

.

1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

X. M.

RENT MONEY WILL
BUY A HOME

13,

A nice

st

ng

Box No. 218.
WOULD YOU GIVE $100 TODAY
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
It wo permitted you to pay a little
down and a little monthly, would you
do it, In one of the best guaranteed
real estate 8 per cent divlaeíd Investments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, pregón.

FOR SALE Modern five room cement stone house with cement
walks,, large porches front and back,
big cellar, electric wires, gas; etc.
$1,1100 down. 523 S. High St.
FOR SALE New
house with
bath room, corner bit, a snap at
$1,600.00.
Porterfleld Co., 216 W.

Gold.

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

FOR 'RENT 2, S, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, ,oo K. Seecond.
tf
FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close in. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
Leckhart ranch.
Telephone
712, or
tall or addresv Leckhart
ranch.
For RENT A
brlrk house!
furnished.
317 South Arno.
Inquire within.
(tf)
FOR RENT
furnished apart-meri- ts
thoroughly modern, strictly
first class. $1$ nnd $20. Lloyd Hun- saker, 205 W. Gold.
WJrHrbÑT
modern hoimiT
cot-tag- e,

$25.00;

$;().

Lloyd

Hun- -

sakor, 206 W. Gold.
FO R R ENT M i idem n veToonTbrlck
house, nicely furnished.
Inquire
235 North High.
FOR RENT Two room cottage fur
nlshed for light housekeeping. 320
South Edith.
FOR RENT Flvo room cottage. Ap- ply 502 Mountain Road.
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4. 6 and
6 rooms; close In; $16.00 to $25.00.
W. H. MeMlllion, Real Estate Broker.
211

Wi-s-

t

Gold.

FOR RENT First class modern 3
rnom furnished apartment. $20;
furnished house, $35. Lloyd
Hunsaker, 206 W. Gold.
FOR RENT Good
tent house
dress Journal C.
furnished or unfurnished.
Lloyd
MISCELLANEOUS
und railway
WANTED Post office
Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
No'-'-B-y
itl
I
practical
a
R
EPA
Good STOVE
mall clerki. mHll carriers.
house.
foundryman. Drop a postal and 1 FOR RENT Good
salaries. Examination soon. Prepara$14;
apartment, $13. Lloyd
wll call. James Stewart, 1015 South
tion free. American School, RochestHunsaker. 206 W. Gold.
Edith.
er, N. T.
GET YOUR REPAIRING of Sewing
FOR RENT Sterewomt
Mac hines, Bicycles. Locks, etc., done
LOST
216 FOR RENT Store room, 25x100, at
Shop,
Repair
at
Hewitt's
General
1
ht liKSnSRS r in! "Initials J ISTp West Gold ave. Needles and parts 113 North First St. half1 block off
Return to Journal und receive re- furnished for all machine'.
Central Ave. As good a location In
ward.
city for any kind of business. Inquire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
PERSONAL
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
Has recently repool and bil- DR. NAOAMULI
FOR BALE Anti-tru- st
SODA FOUNTAINS
Europe, and may be
from
turned
fixliard tables, supplies and bar
his office In the N. T. WE HAVE several bargains to offer
at
found
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata- Armljo Building.
soda
in both new and second-han- d
logues free. Charles Passow A Sons,
shipment
Am again prepared fountains for Immediate
s20 HAIR WORK
P, O. Box 1084. Dallas, Texas.
to do all knoll of hair work. Out Easy monthly payments. Write or
proposition
of town orders solicited. Mrs. H. E. phone for our attractive
READ THE WANT ADS.- The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.
Rutherford, 517 So. Broadway.
--

f
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AN ENORMOUS

UNION

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

IN

Interesting Questions Come up
In Comparing
Practise in
the United States and the
Dominion,
The following interesting
son of irrigation methods in

i

JOHN F. SIKES
203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

compari-

this

coun-

try and Canada Is republished from
the .Success Magazine for September,
and will prove of Interest to the farmers of New Mexico. The writer be
lieve;) that the Canadian campaign of
Irrigation Is being conducted more
rcientlflcally and successfully than In
this country:
It Is a common saying that th;
farmer is the most really Independent
of mortals that he can always secure
a living from his labor, even if le
can not always obtain the luxuries or
life.
In one sense this is true; In nnotuer
lamentably false. With the
of modern methods if farmt.'lg

FRANK TOMEI & BROS.

Merchant Tailors
Central

old saying has it: "It takes nine tailors to make a man." Now if you want to
to be an
man, don't fail to stop
An

up-to-da-

0F

ceedingly comprehensive and satisfactory irrigation theory and plan a
plan embodying laws declared by resolution of an American Irrigation congress to be far in advance of similar
laws of this country. The Canadian
law is based upon the following broad

te

and see our line of fine imported and
domestic woolens. They are really the
newest and most stylish patterns to be
in

seen in all New Mexico. You all know our
reputation for fit and workmanship as well
as moderate price. Should you want a
real cheap suit or overcoat remember
that we are agents for the best house in
the country, and with our experience in
taking measurements, we can guarantee
satisfaction at prices to suit your purse.

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Best in the City

is the property of the crown, and can only be
acquired for irrigation by making
proper application to the government
and obtaining authority to divert it;
and that any person diverting It without first obtaining such authority shall
be subject to a heavy penalty.
(b) That applicants for the right to
cons'mict irrigation works must complete them within a stated time, and to
the satisfaction of inspecting government engineers; that they must use
the water for Irrigation and sell the
same at rates approved by the government.
(c) That no stream can be burdened with more records (permits) for
water than there is water to supply
the land to be Irrigated; this being
prevented by refusal of the government to grant any further records after the debit side of the ledger account
opened by them for each stream shows
that the credit of water supply, as indicated by yearly government gauging, has been exhausted by permits
granted.
(d) That the duty of water, or the
amount to be supplied for any given
area (at present one cubic foot per
ccond for each 150 acres), and the Irrigation season (May 1st to November
1st), during which period such water
must be supplied, shall be fixed by the
government, and not be left to the
power of any Irrigation company 0r
p. r mi .selling water tor irrigation to
iiange.
(e) That all agreements for the supply of water for Irrigation must be
registered with the government, so
that they may have notice of the contracts entered Into by irrigation com-

and with the results before him oT 'to
magnificent work of the departirte it i f
agriculture in so many tfI recti ms, the
Intelligent farmer can control most of
the conditions of his work as well t.s.
If not better than, the business man
can control the conditions of bttslt M
and competition. "Kvery bug has its
poison." and the danger of widespread
devastation of crops over large great
by the ravages of insects or bacterial
growths has been greatly reddced by
agricultural research, and may, event panies.
ually, almost entirely disappear. Witih
(f ) That any disputes regarding the
the increasing growth of population, division or distribution of water arc
and the larger number engaged in settled by a government official withtrade, manufacture an , other profes out the necessity of any appeal to the
sions, whose food and clothing have courts or bill of costs to parties makto be furnished by the agricultural ing the complaint.
(g) That parties complying with
classes, the danger of falling prices or
excessive competition among farmers the provisions of the law, and being
granted right to divert water, obtain
need not be greatly feured.
In one important respect, however, a patent for it direct from the Crown,
ihe farmer Is seriously dependent upon which they can carry in their pocket,
a condition quite beyond his control If they wish, as prima facia evidence
of
title and an assurance that
and that is rainfall. The sever any their
attempt to interfere with such
drouth which has afflicted a large title will be prevented by government
section of the eastern United States officials without cost to owners of
during the past summer, while by no the water patent.
means so serious as other droughts of
Perhaps the largest and most amth past, has certainly been important bitious irrigation project ever initiatenough in its effects to exemplify the ed on this continent is that of the
need for a source of water supply .'or Canadian Pacific Railway company,
crops Independent of occasional rabí operating under the Canadian law
In Southern Alberta.
This project Is
clouds. In many a farming section. not one primarily for money making
some old, practically abandoned m'll by irrigation alone, but has in condam, or natural water power CZWUi templation the colonization of a vast
which can be purchased an i dive ted area of three million, acres tributary
to the railroad and available for the
into irrigation ditches at eomua' atlv-dsmall expense by Individual Or neigh development of traffic upon its lines.
by governand thu Uterost It has been determined
borhood
ment and railroad ' engineers that
on the cost of the necessary invest
of this vast empire
about one-hament may easily prove to e uhoep of land is capable of direct irrigacrop insurance for the farmer.
tion, and the remainder is suitable
Be that a it may, it 1. of course for the growing of wheat and other
well known that large areia i f cur crops not requiring so much water.
The Canadian Pacific Railway comIV icgreat west have been, anl are
ing, reclaimed from sterile, arid or pany has gone far beyond American
practise in not only building main
seini-arl- d
conditions and irn.i; .oto
secondary canals for the diverand
fertile,
lands by the sion of water from Bow river to the
intelligent application cf water general area to be Irrigated, but In
In the various public and private Irrialso throwing out from the secondgation projects which arc now form- ary canals a complete system of dising so Important a part of develop- tributing ditches that will bring the
water to every quarter section (160
ment work In the west. It hs unfor- acres)
of land to be irrigated.
This
tunate, however, that these enterprises removes entirely from the farmer the
have been, in so many cases, hampered burden of building anything
other
by unwise and conflicting laws, and than
own
his
farm distributing
that the real benefit to the farmer In- ditches, and in buying his farm he
tended to he brought about by them receives from the railway company
a map showing exactly where the
has partially, If not largely, failed In
latter agrees to deliver water to him,
the realization. Private Irrigation com- and showing exactly what portion of
panies have, In many cases, been form- the farm is capable of Irrigation. lie
ed to carry out ambitious project In
charged a certain sum per acre for
land in his farm,
connection with colonization plans, the
only to collapse before the comple- and a larger sum (about $10 more)
tion of the necessary ditches, leaving for the Irrigable land. He receivesa
not only his land title, but also
the unfortunate colonists who have deed of water supply guaranteeing a
brilupon
Invest
the
Induced
to
been
certain minimum amount of water
of the promoters per annum (for WS season), ana
liant promises
stranded and helpless. Other projects,' there Is back of this guarantee the
both publie and private, have been double responsibility of the Canadian
Ihe
carried through to a conclusion, and Pacific Hallway company and adgovernment Itself.
In
Irrigation commenced, only to find af- Canadian
dition to the Initial payments for the
ter a year or two of successful irri'-land (which, being in a new countlon that the water suupply 'ia hem try, are of course, low as compared
overdrawn or diverted into other cha- with similar irrigable land in the
nnelsand no one can bo found finan- American Westi, he Is charged an
annual, fixed sum of tuty cents
cially responsible for the disappointfor the water of hi irrigable
ments caused by poor engineering or an acrethis,
being the only annual
land;
Irgreat
Kven
rascally promotion.
the
harge of any kind which he has to
rigation works of the United States bear In connection with the complete
government In certain of the western Irrigation system.
Such a contract and such condi
have not gone quite far
section
enough to bring about the largest de- tions are practically ideal, and It Is
gree of benefit to the sections ready, hard to see how they can be materially Improved.
The United States
for irrigation, because of th fact that can
find much to learn In
certainly
the government constructs, as a rule, this example of enlightened Irrigaonly the main and secondary' canal; tion policy and law.
placing the responsibility upon the individual farmer, ora group of farmers, norroiw enoohse herpicidi:.
to bring the water from the f.e ondi ry
canal to their own farms, tf. ' i at lletause lis formula is Submitted to
Them.
very large expense. Jurtm"nii.' 'lie
government dm not guarn-iff. pera
M. D.,
McMillan.
Alexander
manent, contlnuou supp y of wale.,
Mich
of
prominent
physician
nor doc It have any responsibility
igan, writes: "On throe caee I have
whatever for the individual farm
or ditcher; and It often hip nena tetted Herploidc for dandruff and the
that quarrels arise among the farm- result has been all that could be de
er of a group or neighborhood who sired."
Herplclde I made apon an entirely
have built a tertiary canal, as to the
proper division of the water. Add to new principle, that hv. that dandruff
are caused from a
and fulling
this condition the conflicting law ot microbe that hair
Infest the hair bulb, and
the various states, and ynu have a con- by destroying the microbe, one' hair
dition that I neither pleasant
nor Is bound to grow luxuriantly. Herplprofitable to contemplate.
clde Is the only hair remedy, that
Our Canadian friend and neighbor claims to, and really does, destroy the
have planned the development of their dandruff germs.
Sold by leading druglsts. Send 10c
great weat by Irrigation more scientifically than we loath a we may be In stamp for sample to The Herplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two sizes. 50c
to admit It.
Doubtless profiting by and tl.00. B. H. Brlggs and Co., specour experience, they have avoided ial agents.
many of the difficulties and conflict
which have afflicted ua, ana have
Porch swings, M M. Altmqueratae
worked out, In several section, an ex Planing M1U.
lf

You Are Safe From

BURGLARS

.

If you have a
policy in the New
Jersey Plate Glass
Insurance Co.
Don't Wait Until the
Burglar Comes.

'non-irrlgab-

DO IT NOW.

F. H. KENT
No. 112 South Third

Street.

Fire Insurance, Plate Glas Insurance, Accident Insurance
Burglary Insurance.

J

ELKS' THEATER OPENS
WITH POPULAR OLD PLAY

PANIC FOLLOWS CRASH OF
PUGET SOUND STEAMERS

s
Scuttle Sept. 12. In a dense fog T. wtv" Willi BtftHtg Company,
an Knjowihlc Kvciilng's
tin- steamer
thin
moraine,
8:46
bout
.
i
'Chippewa, a large steel vessel m th'
Victoria run for the International
:iks' theater opened last night with
teamshlp company, crashed Into the fm)1
t)m(, raV(ir)t(. eomody-drainpteamor Sentinel, operated by the Kit-- Texas." ,,r(.g,.Ilt,.(, ,,y an unuHimty
sap County Transportation company trong company to a rnlrly large audi-unproml- - ,.,.,.
bringing about thirty-ttv- e
Tht, ptty , famlliaAo'Tll'hT
nont men and women from Crystal Mt,.rKlll.,.s ,,,, f).w vntlltg,.H
ln thP
,,,, wrp ,lt.,m.(.(l UlMt nl(ht th(,
Spring, a fashionable summer colony
on Balnbrl.lge Island, to Seattle.
t,', ,,.
,g wH,
wh(. L.mImlly
The force of the blow Hwung thrmilrk
m,hh sn lbv. Mr Conwav, Mr.
esse I Maltland and M iss Sam.u.l nmo ñr the
Sentinel alongside the larger
and felled several women to the deck, principal were especially successful.
cutting one woman slightly. The vestida were lushed together and the
HELD
on the Sentinel went aboard TELEGRAPHERS
the Chippewa over the gang plank.
RESPONSIBLE
FOR WRECK
There wan gome excitement on both
men on the
boats and
Sentinel had to une foroe to prevent
Sept.
Mont
Mlsoula.
12. The
women and men from leaping oversealed verdict brought In last night
boil rd.
The Chippewa struck the Sentinel by the coroner's Jury, sitting at Plain,
Just abaft the stem and smashed the on the Northern Pacific wreck of Satbow like an egg shell. Had the blow urday morning. September 5, resulting
wa
been struck nix feet farther astern in the death of nine person.
the Sentinel would have been cut to opened today by Coroner Victor Sewpiece and thme probably would have ard. The verdict holds Operator (1 A.
Mitchell and Dltpatcher H. J. Kelly
been lnu of Mfe.
Officer on both ships kept their to be criminally responsible for the
head and did all. In their power to death of nine men. and find Chief
julet the passengers. The Sentinel t Dispatcher R. M Ringer criminally
The railroad n also held
aid to have suffered about J .od'i ulpnhle
liable.
damage.
Pro-tille-

a,

d

;

j

j

cool-heade- d

l

i

a
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ROOSEVELT BUSY
ELECTING

principle:
(a) That all the water

Few Prurits are so large as those in the Manufacture ot
Electric Light Fixtures, and when you add to tlds the prof,
its or the Jobber and the Retailor you are paying about three
times the actual net cost.
We buy our material direct from the brass foundry, manufacture the finished articles on our own premises. This enables us to seU to you for far less money than the articles can
be bought at wholesale.
IX you are In doubt as to the quality
of our workmanship, call
and Inspect our stock. We arc willing to rest our reputation upon your judgment. Yon will find our goods equal or
superior in every respect to any other in the city. Moreover, we are able to make up goods tor you after your own
designs. CaU and have a talk with us; you will not regret It.

119 West
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It

mndtrme
Grows Hair

This Task Completed and
Will Be Ready to Start for
Africa Says President,

and we can

I

prove mi

lo (lie hair what lirsh sKowrr
It
auntliine re to vefeUlkm.
od
invigomtrs
roat.-- ,
to
treaaifeena I hem, lis exhilarating, stimulating and
prnporn-- n cause the liair lo (row
abundantly long, stroug and bcautiluL It at
once imparls n aparlling brilliancy and velvety rodncss lo the hair, and a lew week
use will gbum new hair to sprout all over the
scalp.
Lire il every day lor a short time,
alter which two or three limea a week will
be rufficient lo complete vhalever growth
you desire.
i

DANDERINT.

Journal Sixwud Leased Wir
Oyster Bay, Sept. 12. President
Roosevelt took time this evening to
By Morning

spend an hour at a garden party and
fair given at John A. Mfecke's beautiful country home. "Tranquillity," for
the benefit of the Nassau hospital at
Mineóla, L. 1. With his son Theodore
he rode down from Sagamore hill,
dressed In khaki, and soon he was
mingling with the many society people
nresent. Some one remarked to him
that it was very good of him to comef
to the fair at a time when Tic must
be a ery busy man. To this he replied, "Yes, I am very busy now. My
main Interest at present is in getting
Mr. Taft elected. When that Is done
I'll be through with my Job as president. Then I'll turn my attention to
Africa."

A Ivy (rem St Paul

in

ftubtlsncf.

I

ile bnlr.tiev I bavethe nt"t rtutlfullo
autl thick hair auyuue tvot:C w out to bave."

NOW at all druggists in three
sizes 25c, 50c and $1.00

SEAGIRT
RIFLE TOURNAMENT

RESULTS

"run

s iollowk:

hctrnn ti'tnit Ifcuirlrrtne mr batr
r.ei route tu iuy RlioOiiLTHBUu dow
ILla acay blow uiy tilpa."
Another Irom Ne rk. N. J.
" !iai 0 been lining Haaiterlne r guUrlj.
'
Wbenl ilrnr itarted lo
It' had very Ut-

''Whrn

IN

per bottle

Danderlnc

Seagirt. N. J.. Sept. 12 With the
firing of the last shot late today In the
governor of the state of New Jersey
match for the Seagirt championship,
the big shooting tournament of 1908
was concluded.
Captain Harry Simon, of Ohio, finished in the lead, making a score of
192 out of a possible 200, breaking the
record. Major Benedict, also of Ohio,
was second with 191. The match as
open to everybody, the competitors
firing ten shots each at '.'00. 600. 900
and 1.000 yards. Captain Simon received the Seagirt championship medal
presented by Governor Fort, and $250.
The other prize winners who were
given cash sums, anil their scores,,
were: Major Benedict. Ohio, second,
score, 191: Major Price, New Jersey,
third, score 188; Sergeant Burdctt,
marine corps, fourth, score 187; Captain Wells, New York, fifth, score 187;
Sergeant Emerson. Ohio, sixth, score
184s Lieutenant Colonel Tewcs, New
Jersey, seventh, score 183; Captain
Casey, Delaware, eighth, score 183;
Sergeant De I.cnch. marine corps,
ninth, score 183; Lieutenant W Baker. New Jersey, tenth, score 183.
The shooting of a number of
matches, all for trophies of value, was a brilliant feature
The winners generally over a field
of one hundred or more Included;
Martin trophy match. Lieutenant
Mauborgne. CTnlted Stales army; allcomers military revolver match. Captain Ferre. District of Columbia; allcomers rapid fire military match. Sergeant Orr, Ohio; K Rogers, range
match, Major W. J. Martin, New Jersey; rapid fire match. H. E. Williams,
New Jersey; members match, J. W.
rapid
Hosslan, Delaware: Individual
fire. Sergeant Fnrrer, New Jersey; allcomers military match. Lieutenant
Simon, Ohio: Meany match, ,T. W Hessian. Delaware: New Jersey State Rlfl
aassoclatlon match. O. W. Chesley,
Connecticut: Reading match, Sergeant
Dlttmar and Private Snow tying.
free-for-a- ll

WOMAN JUMPS TO DEATH
FROM ARC DE TRIOMPHE
Thrilling Suicide In I'ull VH'hs
Horrified Throng In Paris.

now nulckly latearla
,, we will send a large sari-pi(ice by return mail to anyone who
scuds t'.iis dee coupon to the
ÜNDWLT0H OaNDERME

expensively.

be had over the victory, as both the
automobiles met with mishaps, and It
was only a queetion which should b
gotten Into the best shape by such
hurried repairs as could he made at
the track, oidfieid happened to have
the better luck In this respect, and he
won the match in the comparatively
slow time Of one minute and eleven
ieoondl. They ride another match to-

12.
Harney
won a victory loday over Walter
Christie In the finals of. the sweepuld-fiel-

d

stakes automobile contest at the
race track, In which Oldfteld,
d
Christie and Souls were entered.
has been anxious to defeat rhrls-ti- e
ever since the latter beat him last
month at St. Paul by two feet In a
match race. Oldfleld had his w ish today, hut there was small exultation lo
Im-ton-

Old-fiel-

Bargains in Real Estate

III.,

FOR

EDISON L DDKS
NEW

morrow.

Famous Inventor Firmly ConFOREST FIRES RAGE IN
vinced Time Is Near at Hand
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
When Men Will Fly at Will.
-

Log Angeles.
Sept.
IS. All last
night and toda residí ntl ÓÍ Pasadena. Highland Park. Alhambrn ami
other foothill localities, watched tin
forest tire that has been raging in th
vicinity of I.a i rescenta for two days
up
high
The bright Rama blazing
swept up the canyons and over th
ridges with a steady sweep und toda
were still burning In Pickens Canyon
north of La Crescenta. endangerln
again the water suppply of tha
place, and of La I'anyada. A big fore.
of I'm fighters aré still at work,
camp h is been established where the
men come for food and rest.
About twenty or twenty-liv- e
siuare
miles of land have so far been devastated huttmnat of It is brush and small
timber. Owing to the wind which
swept up the canyons as through
chimneys, very little headway Is being made In checking the lire.

MAY

FOLLOW BOOTH FAILURE
Chicago, Sept. 12. Prosecution of
certain persons alleged to have caused
the downfall of the big tlsh and sea
feed lirm of A. Booth
Company,
threatened by indignant stockholders,
according to reports current today.
Mame were mm mentioned but Ell
eclver Chalmers ami others, who are
overhauling tin- books of the lirm,
to ascertain who was responsible for the Issuance of misleading statements on which heavy loans
were obtained from the banks. It was
ascertained today thai ten Chicago
banks, instead of f6ur, as at first
finid notes of the (tooth comI

--

pany,

RUSSIAN INVENTOR
HAS AERIAL

BARNEY 0LDFIELD WINS
VICTORY OVER CHRISTIE

CO.. OfllCáSO.

with their name and address and 10c
tu silvc r or Stamp to pay postage.

Of

12.

Cincinnati. Sept.

Fft"F r"
net

PROSECUTIONS

Still another woman has sought the Arc de Trlomphr
as a means of putting an end to her
life. The act of today was particular
ly horrifying, as the woman jumped
her dress caught on a cornice and sh
hung suspended for several minutes
She was in full view of the horror
stricken sectators below and the
sightseers on the platform. The latter tried to rescue her but before any
one could get to the place where she
was her dress gave way and the woman &r0PPe4 to thi' pavement below,
on which she was crushed to death
The Identity of the suicide has not
yet been established. She was dressed

Paris. Sept.

enjns n greater sale lhari
one preparation rrgardlcaa of km'!
and il hns n much greater sale than
til ef lite other hair preparationa in lh
rt lil rnmbineH.

ryrthrr
rr lirnnil,

I

By

Morulas Jonrnsl Knclal

I

aaa

Vfiea)

2.- Thomas
Seattle. Wash., Sept.
A. Edison, tle Inventor, who is taking
a vacation on the Pacillc coast, says
that neither the aeroplane nor the
dirigible balloon will successfully splve
the iiuestion of navigating the air.
"I am firmly convinced"' said he.
"that the tino is near at hand when
it will be possible to sail through the
air as easily and as safely as we now
go by land or by water. X have Utile
faith In the aeroplane or the balloon
a a means of aerial navigation. The
aeroplane of the Wright brother detoo much upon the personal
pend
equation. Place some other man In
that aeroplane and it would not work.
It depends upon the skllfull handling
of the machine by the Inventor. The
aeroplane and the dirigible balloon
will be Improved I have no doubt hut
I look to sec the application
of a principle different from either In che" successful airship. The airship of th
future will be lifted by a mechanism
something like a spiral. It will have
the ability to rise without rtrt giving
It a forward momentum and It will
not imitate closely the flight of bird.
"With the helical lifting applicant,
proved propeller and deviccfor maintaining balance In the air the future
airship will fly Into the teeth of thr
Wind, will rise to heights where favorable currents may be found, or skin
the surfuce of the larth. Ves, navigation of the air will surely come, il li
simply a iiuestion of applying me
chanical knowledge in a new 'way.

FAMOUS MINSTREL
LIES NEAR DEATH

SCREW

Holse. Idaho, Sept 12. Ill llelijr).
Ihe veteran minstrel mail, well known
Army laigiiieer Claims His Devi
throughout the country, lies at. His
Will ItcMiliitloniw Aeronaut it"-- .
home at Horseshoe Bend, twenty-liv- e
miles from here. In a ciillral condi
St. Petersburg. Sept. 12. Col.
tion from apoplexy. He wa strick
KrUgllk, I well known Itus-sia- en siunnay-- nut nns
najen
siaeewry
army engineer, has Invented an growing worse and practically all hop"
air screw of new shape bawd on the for his recovery has been abandoned
hi
principles of bird flight with which Mr. Henry Is heavily Interested
In
southwestern
he claims to have solved the problem mining property
of the' air
Trials were btgan last nla ho,
week on the Neva river with the new
righting al Tabriz.
appliance which was attached for the
Tabriz, Friday. Sept. 11. There was
purpose, to a Hal bottomed boat. Army
the a determined engagement outside of
men. who attended
and navy
trials, confirm the Inventor's claim Tabrls today between the royalist
that he attained a speed of from 1 forces under the command of IaClituI
Khan and a detachment of the Insurto 20 knots nn hour with a three
motor. A speed of 140 knots gent garrison at Tabriz. The Insurper hour Is promised ultimately.
It gen I attack wa delivered at dayrrre---

n

hors.-powe-

.

room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleep-

12650

5

ing porch; North Walter street.
room, modern brick,
5
largo rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100 6 room frame, on street
car Une; easy terms.
$1600 4 room
frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
tdobe, cement finish; Is ft lop
S. Broadway.
11000 b room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
-- room
12300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
142; lawn, 15; shad trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$21 SO
New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on oar
line.
$2000 5 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shop
and ear
line.
12350

A.

FLEI80HER
TAja, nrauftAKoa,
aw una, uiaks.

11$ H

B

Heeond

gram

Phone

7

claimed that this screw Is destined hut Issatul drove the enemy back
as Then he carried their fortlflcatl' tis
to revolutionize marine a well
and succeeded In fighting his way lot"
aerial navigation.
this city. At this point relnforeem nls
under the leadership of Matar Khan
WITNESS WAIVE FIGHT
fight
arrived and after a desperate
AGAINST EXTRADITION within the walls the royalists Were
.worsted and forced tu withdraw from
this town.
Los Allgehs, Sept. 12. Application
corpus
In the care
for a writ of ha hens
of Peter and Josephine Wagner, al- KANSAS WOMAN SEATS
leged fugitives from Justice, and wantBACK UNRULY CONVICTS
ed at Peoria, III was dismissed today
by Judge James at the Instance of attorneys representing the couple, the
Olathe. Kan., Sept. 13. After her
latter expressing a willingness to rehusband had been badly beaten 1v
turn to Illinois.
six prisoners, who attacked him Jut
as he was locking up the Jail hcn
THREE THOUSAND MEN
Mrs. Speed, wife of the sheriff,
APPLY FOR ONE JOB frustrated their attempt to escape AM
armed only with a pair of handcufti
and a club forced four of the ntóo
London. Sept. 12. The number of back Into their cell. Two escape!
Reemployed In this city was ttrlklngly
Illustrated loday when 3,000 men
Hays the it. cor
"At a very
and attempted to make their early hour this morning Senator
way Into a hoapltal which advertised
wa continuing to stand firmly
for a porter at a wage of $4.50 a week
and meals. An extrn de"nll of police between Iowa and Anarchy." Tho senhad to b,. oalted out to, keep order in ator would seem lo have a berth pretty close to the bollera.
the crowd.
Is

.

Doft-llv-
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STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Before Purchasing Your Furniture, Carpets, Blankets,
Comforters and Household Linen Call and See Our
Line. We Are Able to Undersell All Competition

OUR LINE

the MOST COMPLETE
ALBERT FABER

if

308-- 3

1

is

0 West Central Ave.

national organisation have shown .sol
I
ííi" Ht mi Internet in tha conaarvatio
WORK BT
if soso urces the movement has spread j
nil OVer thr I lilted Stairs
NOW state
( nun i Mitinn
roinmissions arc reportad
'to 'ha National I 'mis, lit tition commit'
OF RESOURCES
slon at the rati- of (hrae or lour a
REV. MR. GRAY FOR
j week
and large national organisation It
an rapimj coating forward with
committees of their own.
Thr conservation imivi iin iii may br
BIG JOB
CONGRESS
said now to be firmly established. All
tingovernment buragui arc rapid lj
puohlng work on the Inventory of
sources in order that n preliminar)
Undo Sam, Howcvci, Is Mak- report muy be made to thr National MANY DIPLOMATS WILL
Conaervatloa commlaaloti at its meat
ing Good Headway With lug In Washington. Tuesday, Decern- ACCEPT INVITATION
ier i. one Week lateri Tuesday, lie.
Working Thousands of In- - camber s. the governor! of the stairs
and territories, or their represents Envoy Extraordinary of Inter-nati- on
quiries Go Out,
tlvi s, will meet Iii Washington with
Exposition Tells All
Already) although
commission.
i thr
Imitation has not yrt been is
(p.l.l t'or'nSoldOM Mrnlit J. n the
Nations of Importance of
Washington, I). C Hopl I, The sued, the governors of sera twelve M
fifteen states and territorial have anEvent.
flrst nturn to the Nauona
iOa rvu
nounced their Intention ta be peee-eolIlinlHr-KMSHOW tlllll I'll Ic Sum
ut the nu tins Among these anfx making Bite headway with IiIh luOovernor Knar, of Hawaii, ami Oof
k. U Vandegrift, enairman or thi
ventory f natural resources
ll la ernOf Hoggatt, of Alaska
on publicity of he board of
committee
pihups ii ItlKgfr Job IIihm he at III Mt That the conservation movement is
suspected but Indication arc t tin t h absolutely
is shown in control of the National Irrigation can
h KuiiiK to gi't through it in good Una. thi rigorous declarations in thr plat grrss. ha preparad and distributer for
Vérjf likely It ha rut short the veforms of both lending political parties publiiatlou In the newspapers of thr
wist mid middlr WeM a story of tin
nation plans of nnc of hit boat help In favor of consol vatrOB or natural
ev. hut th'-riha bean no complain)
Mr Bryan, who spoke nt the preparations for thr congress nml in
Hi corpa of Inveatlgntora, statist leans, governor'
conference, bus declared 4 us trial exposition, nhloh win open
The work at (he
hare gaptembor
(rtx nuil scientists have buckled hlmbslf strongly In favor of conser- rxposition
fee ii i kart lv to the work nil summer, vation gag Mi. Taft. In tils speech of pleted yet, grounds bus not been combut thr and i In sight, und
Inquiries hav- baa a going ut fuer, ao Sjrlauer went on record us an ud- thin muí that government office b) vo, ate of the movement, it is a quae Ho general gsped or shal tha expofl- til.- (houaand.
Thr hav, puna 1,1 ipt-cl- tlon on which the American Federa- tlon will br. plainly. Is outlined by thr
agents Iii tin- fl hi, t.i tha govern tion of UabOT and the National Asso- Donetruction now done.
In his story Mr. Vnndrgrirt glvrs an
r
nw nt station
hara and lhete to bu- ciation of Manufacturers agrees,
Interesting
account of the work of Dr.
.
coun-tryI'nt-tetinreau ol statistics all ovar
of th- supreme court of the
K
McQueen Qray, of Cariebad, chuir-mntu county clerk, t township
Mates hnvwrlltrn President
of the Dommlttee of foreign
to manurarturi-rii- .
to lumbar rtuuesiiK sfpr seeing unquullflod ap
ir Oray'i was not an
dealers, to railroad and steamboat primal of the movement to nave the any
taek. and Mr, Vamirgrift telbi of
companies, and to farmer.
The nation's natural wealth, and Cardinal
phlefa of tha government bun una have un, lions, just before leaving ta be thr trial und dlfriciiltles of getting
the Irrigation congress and It pur- bren Wanting to know about land
present at the pope' Jubilee in Home, popresented to the several
farm land, timber land, mineral gave out a strong statement ns to the foreignproperly
and legations ut
land, about crop and nop produc- duty Involved In making provision for Washington. KOWeVer,
Dr. llray camr
tion; ii "or swamp and' ovrrflour future generation by taking cure of thiough
right,
und h ntimlier of
all
navlga-tlmi
land: about Irrigation: about
the resources of Um country.
ambassador und minister will glare
how far the use of our Inland
The work of Compiling tllr great the congress with their presence Mr.
waterway ha demand and the rea- ma
of matrrial rrxulttng from h Vamlcgrlfl
uiy;
son for the decrease; the cost of water Inquiries sent out by the different g((V.
to (he diplomatic
The Invitations
bl
bun-aIndoubtedly
will
with
compared
as
railroad ernment
traffic
corps bar been entended through the
rate: Hie une of water power and Ittjnnr of great responsibility and one f lirv l)r I MOfgUSsn Orgy, Of Carl- knowledge and peculiar iiad. n. m
ptwislhllltle: about all phase
the oulrlng exp'-rthe imam of gontruFs
task President lommitl
For thi
forest and of timber and lumbar; ability.
if foreign I prri ntatlon
Henry In. pjem
about how much of mineral we have ItooeereM ha selseted Mr.
undrrtook hi duty early In
c, ais- - t)w year, and
I' n and tin- probable duration of the danawt of Washington, i
has performed It assld- Mr,
mineral lupply. and about livestock tsnt director of the Cuban census
mldr,-lnuouty since, i:,
notes
one of the best known to thr ilipliimut, be ha
Oannett. who
and game and huh
Mag In
Thla I only the mot hurried kind men In the government work at Wash- WaHlilngton and had perronal Inter
of the "Hchedule uf Ington. I Jut now flnlhlng the com VlsWS with them.
of general aum-iiInquirir." of thi National Conserve-tru- n pílate ii of the cinta of Cuba. At the
In the performance of his duullc.
commission. Jm-- what It really conclusion of that by direction of the; whlrh was a mission of the most ilrll- mean br wen only by studying a ropy president, he will devote sll of hls cate sature, Dr. o ray wa
embay
thla moat unusual document, tin time to the compilation of the ms-- i rHed by a rub- - of th, code of diplocompleted, will macy that Invitation to foreign
on which Uncle 8am Ii terlsl Wfcieh,
when
hetiui.
Ing the Hrat Inventory he ever at- make up the nrst Inventory of nstursl
or ministers. If sddresed to
hi natural wealth renources ever attempted In the I'nt- - them In their official rapacity, come
itedo- to- make of by
writing a letter ted ftSt"
obtains!
sMn
from thi department of rtate. There
ta Thoma H Mhipp. secretary of the
are o many cangrOMM or BNocla-Ikmi
ommlaalun.
Atlon
'onerv
National
For s Rpralned Ankle.
of agrlcullure. trade, science, lit-- ,
A sprained ankle may be cured in
forest gervlec, Washington. O C. The
rature. religion and the like In the
Conversation commission also get out about
d
the time usually re- I'nlted Stat-that the line must be
"Bulletins of Progrs" which ibow quired, by applying Chsmbcrlsln's drawn agSlnsi the Official recognition
haw rapidly the conaervatlun Psln Bslm freely, and alvlng It
of all by our government, or the diplu
movement, started at the White House
For sale by all drug- lomatic corpn would be iwamped with
rrt.
I
governor.
going for gist
conference of
Invitation
"hi'iln. I
ward. Thw "Wo in:"
m
in thii i Unttanoe, Dr (Itny
.
RUMI lh- - secretar)
balked by thv discover) thai, In Ihu
READ THE WANT ADS.
Wnce tha governors and the real
mind of the (! in dlplonial, IrrlgS- f
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by prívale enterprise is very different from irrigation by government,
In our country, the Irrigation systems
even the
are In private ownership:
projects which the government
has
undertaken under contract to be re
funded by tho owners of the lund
benefited. In foreign count firs, a irrigation Is by govrrnmcni, and con-dtnl by departments of Irrigation.
Tin foreign diplomats, thrrrfoi
be
Hi ving the
National Irrigation
lo be s government Institution,
were surprised when a private citizen,
without the governnn in
Iter of authority, Invited them to attend.
Mr.
Hrycc, o rant Britain's ambassador, understood, but the rest did not. and they
began tu look lulo the books for a
precedent
Dr, Qray' first intimation of thi
sort came from Mexico. He had written to the proper authorities of the
government in the city ef Mrxicn.
even to President Dlai himself, to
Whom be had been presented
some
time before, while He was visiting in
that capital.
Formal acknowledge-ment- a
came 'rom the officials) but
they oommitutd themselves to nothing
except one personal note, which said
that tin- Mexican government could
not permit its gthbaMMor to accept
the Invitation until It came from our
own department of state.
Mr. Hubert Hacon.
leans
tary of stute. wa sympathetic. Afterward, when the official Invitations
were Issued by the board of control,
they addressed to him polite note of
acknowledgement, Hon. .lam,- -- Hrycc,
Ireat Britain's ambassador, wrote ut
Hon

ui

.

con-fre-

some

ligth.

I'

Baron Kdniondo Mayor de Ptgn
thr Italian ambassador, wa
greatly Interested so much m a to
ak many questions. He undertook
to recommend the congres to the attention of his government, and said
that he very much would like to accept
tin
Invitation, and certainly
would gttond If hi
official duties
would permit
Baron Ambroiy, counselor of the
embassy, was very
,
gracious, saying he wn greatly
not only In the cor gres, but
also In the possibilities and wonder oí
(he ves.
von Stru-buigThe lote liaron .Spick
tin- tinman
ambassador,
much regret because In- - dutbl
and probable long detention In Germany would prevent hi acceptance of
the Invitation His regret was so keen
that afterward he wrote Ur (Iray from
Oorniany on the subject.
The minister of Portugal, the
d'Alte. took perhaps a keener
Interest In the congress than any other diplomat In Washington. Viscount
d'Alte ha large estates In Portugal,
which partly are under Irrigation, snd
he is anxlou to Induce hi government
to take up the stfbject officially. He
promised to attend the enngrs should
he return In time from Km ope, und
he probably will. He ws very ureful
In spreading interest among the member of the diplomatic corps.
Pendas in ii Inter. General M"ii, z,i
keenly Interested In Irrlgstlon
Khan.
snd In the congress. Ho ha screpted
the invitation or the himrd.
M Ibe Japanese
uiim
.and Hie
Chinea legation great Interest
rhown. All documents weri' translated
Ches,

AUStro-Hunga-

ry

Inter-erted-

.

I

and forwarded to the respective governments. Thr need for a modern system of irrigation in China is acknowledged by the government, for things
are not moving very rapidly over
there.
11. T. Scnor Don l.ui.s V. Corea, min
ister of the Nicaragua!) republic, nc-- (
cepted the invitation of the board.
R, B, Senor Jouijuim Nubaco, um- minister of the Argentine Republic,
also uccepted. In a letter be said: "I
need not tell you the vital interest!
that Inspires in me the extraordinary
work of the National Congress of Irrigation, whose labors and teachings can
be so beneficially applied to my country,
shall do everything possible In
order to assist at the meeting."
minister of
II. K. Feline Pardo,
Peru, had translations
of all documents made and forwarded to his government. He accepted the invitation
conditionally.
I

H.

K. Henar

oJJnquhn

Nhbacn,

am-

lUbere io Worship today

I

Ing ut 11 a. in. Bpworth League at 7
p m. Tin- morning services win be for
tha Sunday school, the members of It
conducting these services, with the
excaption of sermon by pastor. "I Am
the Light of the World." finishing. The

CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
(South Broadway.)
Rev. W. K Bryson, Pastor.
Sunday schoUo 10; communion and text "Decision Dav."
sermon, 11. Subject of sermon: "The
é
FIRST PRESBYTERI A X CHURCH,
A report of 'the
Duty of Uaptlsm."
convention nt RofWt U will also DC (Corner Fifth St. and Silver Ave.)
Hugh A. ( oopcr, Pastor.
given. Hound Table meeting, 4 o'clock.
Services at II a. m. und 7:30 p. m
A
boys gro invited. Christiun
service, 6:45. Evening service. Morning these, "God's
Purpose of Affliction..'' Evening theme,
8 o'clock.
second In the scries on "Tlic Happy
4
é
1 I. ATI
I M M V
Christian Home" "The Wife and
CONCEPTION.
Mother."
ICarly mass. 7; high mass und serSpecial Music.
mon, 9:30: evening service and conferPrelude "Pilgrim's Chorus"
ence, 7:30.
Wagner
Duet "On Morning Land"
FIRST HAPT18T UtfUHCH.
Misses Elwood and Mordy
Rev. John A. Sliaw. Pastor.
( Broadway and Lead Ave.)
Offertory "Adagio" first Sonata...
Preaching by the pastor at ii a.m.
Mendelssohn
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school ut U:4."i Organ "Andante
a. m. Young People's Meeting at 6:30 Solo "Oh, Heat In the Lord"
p. m. All are cordially Invited to these
Miss Lillian Elwood
services.
Offertory "Invocation".
Gulllmunt
Sunday schol at !:45 a. in. Christian
Bndepvor at 6:45 p. m. Strangers in
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
vitcd.
Hcv. Fletcher Cook, Pastor.
(Corner Fourth and Silver.)
é
THE SALVATION ARMY.
Holy communion ut 7 u. m.; Sunday
tu
school at 10 a. m.: worship with ser- Captain and Mrs. Soliu. Officers
Cliargc.
mon on "Opportunity" at il a. m.
.Meetings every night in the week,
Music by double quartet. Mrs. Aspltind
Lyon.
cholrmust,r; excepting Mondays, at 8 p. in., at the
Mr.
organist.
Mrs, McDonald and Mr. Bullurd, solo- Salvation Army hall. 1106 West Silver
ists.
Everybody welcome. No even- avenue. Sunday meetings are as
11 a. m., Holiness meeting: 1 p.
ing service.
m., Junior meeting, all the children
$
are Invited to attend: 6:30 p. p,
CHRISTIAN st IKM'K CHURCH.
Subject "Sublstance." Sunday morn- Young people's legion, subject "Working service at I u. in. Sunday school ers Wanted;" 7:30 p. m., open air
at 9:45. Wednesday evening meeting meeting, corner Central and Second
tu 8 p. m. Services are now conducted street; 8 p. m., Salvation meeting, subin Pnblli Library building. All air ject, "To Be a Citizen of Zlon." Kvery.
body Is Invited to all these meetings.
welcome.

t

I

or

ui

O

W-l-

bassador of Brazil, interested himself
in urging his government to be representad Bt the congress.
H. B. lienor Don Aníbal Crui, minister of Chile, was as helpful as any
one. Through Bis rxrrtlops the Chilean government was induced to appoint a delegate to the corfgress.
The several members of the whale
diplomatic corps were seen personally
by Ur. Gray, and although they did
not say they would attend the congress, only two declined
Dr. Gray Is
hop, ful that many will attend. The
Portuguese minister, who Is the dean
He
of the corps, la enthusiastic.
wants to see the west and the reclaimed desert, and. In sympathy with him.
many of the corps will Join him on
the trip.
In his difficult mission, Dr. Gruy was
atrcngthened very much by his knowledge of foreign languages, and his familiarity with Kuropean diplomatic
1
etiquette. By these advantages he was
able to convey his ideas more Intelli- METHODIST EPISCOPAL. SOUTH MOVING PICTURES TO BE
(318 South Arnu.)
gently and at once gained favor.
CAMPAIGN FEATURE
Hcv. J. C. Ratlins. D, !.. Pastor.
The Sunday achool hour is tiff, A
RANCHMEN'S QUARREL
extended to all to
cordial invitation
Chlcugo, Sept.
r
12.
Another
ettUd, Public worship nt II and 7: JO
beside
RESULTS IN KILLING p. ni. Morning theme, "Goodly Conhe talking murium, with
versation or Talk That Prollts." Even- records of the perche of cundida ,.
ing theme, "The Scepticism of Preju- ha been added to the novelties of the
Untarlo Wash.. Sept.
1:'.
Word dice." The Bpworth League meet., at presidential campaign by the demoAll young people are cratic national committee which today
reached here yesterday
Dave 6:30 o'clock.
that
cordially
to atted. The ser- announced that moving pictures of
Invited
e
Welsmcr. jin
citizen of
vice are brief and the house of wor- William J. It' van In Chicago on
had shot and killed J. B. Dull at ship I comfortable.
day would be thrown upon
The public I
at political meeting all over
Juntura, thi county. According to cordially Invited In attend all services.
Wclsner story. Dull came to his Stranger are made welcome. Note the the counaryWhen
pictures show Hryuir's
ranch and claimed n neck yoke, which change of hour for evening services speaking the
attltudea
the
candidate'.'
from o'clock to 7:30.
Wener claimed did not belong to
voice will bt, heard from the phone
ii in.
graphic records of the labor addresV
Dull paid no heed to Welsner
COMillKGATIONAL CHURCH.
but picked up the neck yoke, mounted (Corner Coal avenue and Broadway.) National Chairman Mack and head
of the committee bureaus today witItev. Wilson J. Mandi. pastor.
hi horse and ntarted to ride away. At
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S. nessed a reproduction of the Bryan lami- - Juncture
Welner went Into the Llthgow, superintendent. Preaching by bor day scene by the moving plctdr"
house, tenured hi rifle and tuking deMr.
the puMtor at Ii a. m. and 7:30 p. m. machine. The picaures ahow
liberate aim, shot Dull through the Communion In connection with morn- Bryan's arrival at the station and M
hack, killing hlin Instantly
Welsner ing rrvlces. Christian Endeavor at reception by the crowd at the hotel.
then caught Dull' horse und told one 6:45 p. m. Mimical selection at morn- Later the candidate Is dlacloiu-- reof hi hired men to go and get Dull' ing aervlc as
viewing the big labor day parade und
follow:
brother and remove tin- - corpse from Solo. "Just for Today," Ml
the cheer
of the
Palmer acknowledging
the ranch. Welsner csme to Vale and Anthem. "O. Lord. Abide With Me," marcher after which Mr. Bryan il
surrendered to the
(Parry), nuurtet Y. P. 8 C. E. at 7 shown making a speech to the laborrep. in. All are cordially Invited to at- ing men asNcmbled around the
Don't be afraid to givs Chamber-Iain'- s tend these ervlce.
viewing point of the parade.
Cough Remedy to your childa
National Committeeman Johneon of
ren. It conlrilns no opium or oilier
Texas left for New York today lo
Hit. in WD M, R, rilURCH.
cures. Fur ,
hnrmful drug. It nln-nyconfer with Senator Culberson, head
(tin South Arno sun
sale by all druggists.
Sunday school at 0:40 s. m. Preach :or tne advisory
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SHOWING

Louis MoClurken.

Wednesday, September 16

Society's

;

er Growing Contest; the

Flpwd, 'ltf
Win-

tyty

-

liej'Si

They need no introduction or recommendation. They
have stood in the front ranks of Millinery Perfection

practically the whole World of good dressers know
their merits.
Until

t

Gases Burst Strong Barrel Into
Hundred Pieces While Vcuni
Fracarolli Sat on the Bung!

yronitM-llK. S Stover.

Charlie FracarolP. the

U.
JS;

Flowers of the fairest ami flowers
jof the rarest, from woooside and hill- and dale,'' flowers of evry. color
land every hue, cleverly arranged In
glass vases and bowls tastefully
on exhibition tables, was the
isilght that met the gaze of visitors to
the children's flower show held by the
N'lvlc Improvement society in the
Woman's club building, from :.' to 1
p. m. yesterday.
The interior of the
club was a writable fairyland. The
fragrance of beautiful roses, the soft
of the honeysuckle, and the
odor of many carnations, as-- !
and marlgidds made the exhibit
very pleasing and enjoyable to the
large number of flower lovers who vb,- Ited the collection during the day. The
most noteworthy point of the cxhlbi
tlon was that every bouqtlet In the
collection was made by a school child,
moat of the exhibitors being between
the ages of ten and fifteen years,
Kvcry flower In the exhibit had been
planted, nurtured and cared for by the
They had grown
them.
children.
plucked them and made them Into
bouquets and presented them to the
flower committee yesterday all by
themselves, without the aid of grow !

210

j

n--

ups- -

Some of the children who hud en- tries in the contest waited patiently at
the eiwb for several hours to see If they
bad been among thos to receive
prise for the best singl exhibits. It
was Interesting to w atch tin ir eager
expectant looks as the names ot the
rize winners were being announced
bv the iiriy.e committee. And If they
Were not so fortunate as some of their
companion exhibitors, they kept a stiff
UppCt Hp and wore an exprésalo!)
Which seemed to say. "I'll do better
next year.''
And this Is the secrsl of the work
of the members of the Civic Improve-- I
They desire
above
meilt society.
everything else to inculcate Into the
child a love of the beautiful and
If
flowers are the surest medium.
they can net the children sufficiently
Interested In Hit; work of growing
DEPARTMENT ASKED
flowers for the sake of winning a NAVY
It
opinion
are
of the
that
prize, they
TO LOCATE L0ST STEAMER
will he only a question of time when
the little ones will grow flowers for
themselves.
the love of the flowers
Washington. 8ept..J2- .When this Interest in growing flowers
Maynord. of Virginia,
and otherwise beautifying the home
bv A H. Martin and (1. M. Ser- Is sufficiently
aroused, the work of L(,
Norfolk, called on Secretary
the society is nearly dime, as far as Metcalf today and urged the navy d
the individual is concerned. From .that partment to use Its best endeavors to
time on flowers will grow In profu-io- n locate the missing steamship Aeon, in
all over the city, and Albimuer-iu- e the Pacific ocean. Mrs. Patrick, wife
may be well called the "City of of Chaplain Patrick, of the navy, a
The exhibit yesterday la n daughter of Mr.
i' lowers."
and Mrs. Pt"
sure indication oi the work already in - rj,,),',, children, are passengers on the
omplished, and this only in the short Aenn. A cablegram was sent to Ileal
space of six months, the society hav- - Admiral Swinburne, in command of
ing been organised in the early spring the Pacific lleel. to report on his arlot this year, in April and May the rival at Apia. Samoa. Whether any
society distributed lower seeds to the trace of the Aeon had been discovered,
school children of the city, gave them if not then located, probably the cruispráctica, demonstrations as to how to er Colorado, now undergoing repairs
,ilnnt the seed and how to care for It at the Hemerton navy yard, and some
Chen it began to sprout above the olher scout cruiser will be dispatched
ground. Then when the seed develop in search of the Aeon.
ed Into plants and flowers, further in- Ma ,14, ti, hove t,i ene., for llleln
:,,! ,,,ect them from the heat of FRIENDS SELECT SAME
the summer were given. It was bard
UPUID UtD CIHPinf"
flUUn lUn OUILUL
work for the children and still harder
work for' the active members of the
society, who had to sacrifice a great
IS.
NYw York,
Sept
Frank V.
deal of valuable time In order to car
manager of the Hotel
former
Bennetti
reck
time
the
of
work.
But
on
the
rv
and a protege ni Han H.
oning came at last. The flOWers ex- Cotham son
of the late Mark Hunna.
llanna.
Rehibited yesterday are the result.
soillde today In his apartsults are the things that count. If you committed
Hotel Cotlium.
were fortunate enough to take a ments in thesimultaneously.
fieorge
Almost
glimpse into the Woman's club yester- Crouch,
ami
financial
a
writer
former
It
transseen
you
would
have
day
a
his
Bennett,
of
ended
close
friend
with
conservatory,
formed Into a real
brokerage office of Miller
life in
flowers adorning It from end to end. A Co.. the
Kacb
in the Hoffman house.
The cold weather will soon be here,
In the right temple
but the Civic society will not cease Its man shot himself
with a revolver.
labors and will Issue instructions to
It is known that Bennett suffered
the children as to the best methods of
transplanting the flowers from the serious financial reverses In the stock
open air Into the house, and It la ex- marked recently and this, together
pected thint many a home which has with his removal fromby the managethe receivers
heretofore looked cheeriest In the ment of tlw Ciotham
preywinter time for the want of a few of the hotel, Is believed to have
on
mind.
his
ed
more
presenta
(lowers and plants, will
Crouch's act Is thought to have been
cheerful and homelike appearance
prompted by despondency due to 111
thanks to the Civic Improvement so- health.
He was aa one time In close
ciety.
with James It. Keene. and
relations
Winners,
prfw
Hie
pensioner of the linancler, the
The winners of the prises In the was a having
paid all his bills at the
latter
contest were as follows:
twenty
Hoffman house for the last
Prises given for the best bouquet of years.
flowers of any single variety:
Both men were once wealthy. BenFilrst prise Jennie Long, $&
nett
left a letter to Dan It. Hunnu, hut
$2.
Chess.
Second prixe Flora
It contained nothing to show what the
Third prlz. Myer Stern. $1.(10.
motive for his taking his life was. Mr.
Fourth prise (Jeorge White, $1.
Manna denied the report that Bennett
Fifth prlzi Louise Watson, $1.
owed him or the estate of his father
Mlxth prize He len Hilton, 91.
Seventh prise Helen Sprlngstead. a large sum of money.
Set-pel-

I

complete, but remember, the best selections will
go to

the early purchaser.

i

Prices Reasonable.

Cash Millinery
Store
210 South Second Street
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

GALLUP

Domestic Egg Coal
$5.00

11.00.

PER TON

AN IDEAL KITCHEN FUEL.

CLEAN.

Robert Blsbee, J.
Ninth prize Kunlce Thome 50c.
Tenth prise Pauline Kellar. 50c.
Eleventh prise Elizabeth Twelve,
trees, 50c.
Prises for the best gardens were
awarded as follows:
First prise Hertha Thlrlon, $.5.
Second prize Frank Tlerney, 2. J
TMrd nre Martha Hiaehlln, 11.50.
The following children received a
prise of tl each: Ilalph Hill. Jennie
George
Martin, Alberta Hawthorne,
Stripe. aPul Hahn, Pedro Osuna, May
IJllle, Dorothy Brown, Charles Boat-righ- t,
Rose Chaves, Bebeccn Borra-dailEunice Thome and Cecil PackI
er!.
The prises for the best bouquet of
mixed flower were awarded as fol-

Eighth prise

FREE BURNING.

RIGHT SIZE.

CALL AND SEE IT

e.

W. H. Hahn Co
PHONE

lows:

91,

First prize Kvelyn Fox, $5.
Ceelle Cantrell, V
Second pi 'll
rthfl Stripe, Jl.fiO.
Third prize--M- n
The following children received $1
I

effm

$10.50

$7.50

canyn

21-65

$12.00

Laguna
Phoenix

$350
$23.45
$13 00
$17.00

wjnsow
Williams

in9ate

.

-

--

0

all at tJrkvl Office Tor full Infor- -

(

N u
Mexico,
Horn la.

in

L

T.

1

$7-0-

Art

Mberj?

PURDY, Agent

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines

i

I

Our line of New Fall and Winter Hats is full and

will be in
H,.IMt to

Holbrook

-

TEA From China is
the BEST
China; the Middle Kingdom: May Be Behind in most
Other things.

matter of Tea she is
She Has No Equal; a

But in the

easily in the Front Rank;

Proudly

Position Which She Has

Occupied

Ever

Since She Became known to the Western World.

Fine Imported TEA
FIFTY Cents Per lb

s.

Cash Millinery
Store
South Second Street

Grand

Albuquerque
New Mexico
September 29
.
tO October U
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Adamana ( for Petrified For- -

C onenress
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MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

i

rWi
iMdms of Intrrrsl near
the ratio
Alhnqnerquo:

Irrigation

BOY HAS

TEN-YEAR-O-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank FiRcarolli
narrowly eecaped death yesterday afternoon as a result of the explosion of
an empty wine cask. The explosion
occurred while the lad was sitting on
top of the cask playing horse. As It
was he escaped with no other injuries
than a had shaking up from the concussion ami a number of bruises and
scratches. The explosion occurred at
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon in front
announcing the winners. Mr. Mthgow of Frank Fracarolll's saloon. Atlantic
com
he
made a neat speech, in which
avenue and 'Second street, and made
e
plinuntod the itfiildreVt for the
such a loud report that it was heard
lent ."bowing they had made, and
for nearly a mile. The barrel, which
ed them to farther efforts In the cultl-tor- s was a large one, having a capacity
of
T)r Taj
vation of flowers.
fifty gallons, had been
emptied of
irían, one of the pioneer workers of California wine In
the morning and
the Civic soch'tv. theji gave the chll was tying on its side outside the sa- dren the prliesi v
Young Fracarolli climbed
loon.
on
ot top Of
varieties
Among the different
the barrel and commenced
est. day wen- sun- playing at
flow ers exhibited
busting. In the
nasturtiums, course of broncho
flowers, asters, zinnias,
his operations he Jogged the
curjAatinns,
phlox,
roses,
verbena,
cask up considerably and It is thought
snapdragons, goUletik glow, rudbekla. that the accumulated gas in the bar,
geranclove pinks. tsjhdif'fer'-fewrel became ignited by friction and the
"snow on the explosion
iums. Madeira vine,
followed. The bead and end
marigold,
callen
yellow
mountain."
of the barrel dew out as If fred from
hollydaisies,
dahlias,
petunas,
dula,
a cannon and the staves and steel
hawk, sweet elysium. eseholtzla, stock hoops were smashed to pieces. The
Marguerite daisies, morning glories, head end Hew across the street nearly
princess ' featliei.. eoxYomtV, fifty feet away ant! broke
vnrrow,
three pickets
sweet peas and out
oonoies. centuria
of a fem e. The erstwhile broncho
s.
othe-manv
buster Was thrown ten feet In the nir
Among the children w ho contributed
alighted on top of the wreckage
and
Crawford
to the exhibit were: Esther
a dull thud. Persons who witWith
( eclle
UM
I'anl Holin, Flora Chess.
nessed the explosion thought the lad
ml, .Marion Carles, Itnth Sandy, Loulsi was killed. Beyond a badly frightened
walson. ePdro tlsuiM, aaaunne ssay1 boy. with a number of bruises and
nurd, Vlnce Shorn, Helen Sprlngsted
scratches. Fracarolli was all there, but
Mav Leillie, Chester Lee, Floyd Lee, It Ir likely he will steer
clear of barMarcare! Carl
Alberta Hawihorne.
his experience.
It Is estirels
wrlght. Bertha Shinun, Jennie Martin, matedafter
that there must have been from
Martha Stupe, Meyer Stern, Jennie two hundred and fifty to lour hundred
Long. Frieda Stupe. George Stupe,
pounds pressure inside the barrel In
(jeorge White. Rob, Blsbee, Kvolyn
order to cause it to explode, .lust w hat
pox, Dorothy Brown, Louis Mcciur
oaoaed
the explosion is pretty mufll
ken. Helen Milton, Adam Arcllancs,
of a mystery.
PaUllnS Keller. Bowman Williams, Al- The cask had not contained Whtake)
1'auline Morradulle,
bit l.earnard,
or other alcholic beverages with the
Twelve-treeKoatriglit.
RUxahcth
Charles
Uchecea Horrada ile. Cecil Pack- exception of the wine.
er!, Lena Fsplnnsfi, Genevieve Rolley.

i

208 South Second

N.

S

I 1'rir
A

1

Hole,

Mrhwnoy, ft;
(TeOrgV K

'

1

WINE

T,"
Nff "m:m ,h,w
who contributed to The prize eontert:
B. Field, $15; Mrs. O. E.
Mrs.
Brewer. $.,;
praU, Mfs. J. Korhor. Mrs. Ada
F
e
Shape, V. H. McMllllon. filarle
roy. II. Zweigart. A. K. Walker. J. C.
Baldrldge, J. F. Luthy. .Mrs. It. It. Pol-jclock. Mrs I). A. Btttner, A. H
Mülen.
The judges who awarded the prizes
K. S. Stover. Nnr- were as follows;
man Kemmerer. H S. Llthgow, Jumes
Stewart, and li. W. D. Bryan, Before

j

Miss Lutz

W

lf

"

,

Store

HURLED TEN FEET (H

Aw red

-

THE PARISIAN

Line of
Millinery Ever
Displayed in Our

Adam Arel- aiillne Keller,

i

They Go on Sale at

Handle

aPekeef,

Pauline Horradail
was Riven to Ruth
A prike of J
Sandy for an Immenae sunflower,
one-hameasuringBY YOUTHFUL
thirteen and
Inches In diameter, which she planted
aud cultivated herself. A prise of
was given to Chester
; fifty cents each
and Floyd Lee, for exhibiting two
FLORISTS
monster bunches of California grapes.
Adam Arellnnes. a little lad ten years
of age, who had a pretty bouquet In
the ODD tatt, made such an effort to win
, "lie of the first prlr.es that his name is
PRIZE CONTEST BRINGS
deserving it special mention. The
OUT BEAUTIFUL EXHIBIT little fellow. In spite of being greatly
handicapped on account of being erip- "" "
pled, and also on account of having
n disiiuce to ir- ntw
Woman's Club Crammed' With '"
'
' n
i
rlSRte his plants, nevertheless stlcceed- barlands Lntered in Civic ed m having 0 m me best bunches
exhlbU a,u' tton
Improvement

KNOX HATS

The

Cecil

lane. Pedro Osuru

1908.

EL PASO YOUTHS TO BE

RELEASED FROM JUAREZ

SAM KEE

Sept.
(2. Enrique
Paso, Texas, and his two
boy COMIpanlons Who were arrested a
few days ago by the Mexican authorities at Ciudad Juarez, will be released
within a few days. The boy:- were orated because they crossed the boun-larMexico

Agulrre of

city.
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Curios, Souvenirs, Novelties, Fancy Goods.
215 So. Second
Near Postofffice.

-

y

Agulrre Is
firearm
the aon of 1.a un Agulrre, who is
charged by the Mexican Official! with
inciting the rec nt bonier disturbance.
carrying

i

.

CANADIANS WILL FLY
ONLY THEIR OWN FLAG

To Be a Graceful Woman
You Must B- e-

New Westminster. B. C, Sept. 12.
The school trustees of this city have
refused to raise the union jack over
the school buildings, as they wcro ordered to do by the provincial govern

Tastefully Dressed, Skillfully Hatted and
Neatly Shod

ment.
The whole question was discussed at
length and it was decided that the
not he
government's request would
complied with but that the Canadian
ensign should be the only emblem pat the flagstaff head

And you will have

KAISER DECIDES NOT TO

That ease of movement and that feeling
of power

CROSS FRENCH FRONTIER
Altenhurg. Alsace, Sept. 12
William disappointed the general expectation that he would set foot
on French territory yesterday In the
mp along the
course of a
Voscgos range. The French authorities forwarded his majesty a hearty
Invitation to do so, and hu.l made
every preparation to WelOOtWe the ImHe had Mitonded to
perial visitor
ascend the Hoheneh, the highest point
in this vicinity which is situated in
French territory. From It n splendid
view may be had of Bemire Mont and
the valley of the Moaelfe river. Emperor William arrived lute this after-non- o
and decided not to proceed
the frontier, but he sent his thanks to
the French officials for the courtesy
shown him.
Km-per-

sight-seein-

lint making to the klll anil experience of our
Dreiarttáklfli and Millinery Department, we tuarnhtet prompt work,
excellent aervloe ami reaaohabla prlcee.

g

ADVERSE COMMENT CAI
sriHil-'.-

Intrust your rtren and

CHAMOB

The Crane
Millinery and

Corner Central and Fifth

KEH

or

Dressmaking

Parlors

PHONE 944

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

I'l.W

8lxttren yearn of remarkably atlCoeiWtUI work.
Parts, Sept. 12 Probably learning
tlrenter demand far
iieni attendance Mouth
of Philadelof the adverse comment his projected our graduate than fit can supply
g
('. p.iwi.-phia. Ileglns Oct. Int. Address (leui-Rh. O. Dean. f,4
visit had caused, Emperor William toSt.. Atlanta, (la.
da) iii.endoned that part of his excursion which involved Ills entering
upon French soil.
i
vr ii i.avkv s TODAY
After udmirlng the magnificent of htiKinesM in the eait, doing
with the Orient. The xteumxhlp The llest Meal In Town for the MomEmperor William sent for the
Senate Caucus 'ailed In Iowa.
oinpnnli represented were the PuDes Moines, Iowa, Sept. 12. Invi- I tenth clstrlct police commlrsioner
tations have been Issued fo a repub and at noumul to him that on account rine Mull, Portland and Aalutle Water Pleklea Chicken rtroth, Noodle
Celery
lican conference of friends of the late of the .finesa of the hour he had house and Company, Dodwell & ComRoaat Chicken, Dreaalnir
Senator Allison for the purpose of de- been oh 'ncd to give up the Idea of pany, Ylppon fuaen KalHhn, Oreat
Uoaton Daked Pork and nean
termining upon a candidate to suc- cio:lr,g the frontier to Schluch pass. Northern and ('anadian Pacific. There
In an Increaie of from IB to f0 cent
Baked Pota toen
Hugur Corn
ceed him. The caucus will be held next
on neatly all Oriental importa. The
Tuesday. The Invitation simply states STEAMSHIPS ft ATES TO
Hlhrd Tomatoes
export ratea have alao bwn Increased
3
Southern Corn Bread
Mat movement has been started
ORIENT READJUSTED with the exception of raw cotton
umong the friends ot the late Bene tor
Madi- Jelly
There haa been little export Ittialneaa Strawberry Ice Cream
Allison to discuss the merits of the
Cak
with the fnr ohm for mnny month" Coffee
candidates.
Tea or
Milk
believe
men
that
ahlpplng
local
and
12
Renttle, Wash Sept.
After two
R
through
will
to I.
make
rates
Served from
dnys of bard work the representatives he Increased
Citano In California.
even worse than at present.
of all stenmshlp linen on the Pacific
Music by Mrs. Cavanaiigh
Los Angeles, Sept. 12. Eugene W. coaat have finished their work of reI'm
Chnfin, prohibition candidate for pres- adjusting the rates to the Oth-nto go
JO TO
ident, arrived In Southern California Into effect November I, when the ruland spoke at Whlttier, Long Buaeh, ing of the Interstate commerce comMERCHANTS CAEE
WANTFD.
Pasadena und In this city
mission, requiring the publishing of
11)11 Qt'lOK HKRVICK
Lenrnard A Mndemnn'a band wants
Tomorrow he will lesve for the through railroad rates to the Orient.
two young amateur cornet playera
PltM I
III MlMllll
east. He declared H was his Intention In come effective.
vio
furnlah reference aa to good
NfQHTi
NOON
DA
and
OPK3I
Imwas
most
tho
I
The conference
omake an average of six speeehes
Htate experlanra.
character.
KVKXING
IIIWKHH
ami
years
portant of Its kind In
and uf
u day until the close of the campaign
t.RAKNARI) A MNDRMANX
i
ippi
i.si
Albuquerque. N M.
in
and had easily done that wfll to date. feet not only spring but all the lines j
,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

F. H. STRONG

BIG STOCK REDUCING CARNIVAL

A

The Greatest Marvel of Merchandising Ever Attempted in Albuquerque Beginning TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1908. A STUPENDOUS LANDSLIDE OF BARGAINS
greatest values
the
present the people
Bernalillo County and vicinity with a most magnificent feast of bargains, the best furniture and the
SEPTEMBER 15th, we
rrr
the price
for a fraction
this to secure the necessities
overlook a chance
justice to yourself
cannot afford
stare you
dare not
the face.
Mexico
will
BEGINNING TUESDAY,
You
in
will
Territory of New
nanly paid. Co ne and see with your own eyes and be convinced.
you to come miles to visit this BIG STOCK REDUCING CARNIVAL.

1

in

of

ordi- -

of

of life

like

in

you

day and i will pay
Never again will you have such a golden opportunity to beautify your home. The opening day will be a gala
you will be here.
We are going to put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather conditions may be you must be here,
in New Mexico, and our long record for serving the people o.
Come and get your share. When you take into consideration the fact that we carry the best stock of Furniture and House Furnishings
big event. We are bound and determined to
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County with the best goods money can buy, it will convey to you some idea of the values we are offering to the people in this
Come out and see for yourselves what our stock reducing carcut this big stock down and the results are shown in a tremendous bargain carnival that will make you gasp when you gaze at the price tickets.
to 've
the greater part
Our furniture is honestly built; it will not flaunt its age in your face in a few years. Furniture that Vo" fxPec
nival of Furniture and House Furnishings means to the
IT IS CHEAP IN PRICE ONLY, NEVER IN
of your life should grow old gracefully and not look shabby at any time. F. H. STRONG has bought no cheap furniture so he has none to offer you.

Um

home-maker-

POR THE LIVING
YV

haw everything

could

bear!

-

cosy

A

.

RAVE A ROCKER.
Herd rockers and a host of other
comfortuble rockers Ot prices so low
thai rest ami comfort is assured for
yourself and your neighbors who run
in to see you. at the very lowest
possible prices. Ruy mother ii rock

er. She has earned
over.
EVERYTHING

It

many times

FOR THK DIXIXti

ROOM.
Dining inom lables that will bring
forth exclamations of delight from
lio woman who loves the best furniture; dining chairs that would grace
any room: and dishes so pretty that
d
or buffet will be'
the new
the source of much Joy and pride to
the hostess for years to come. You
can buy a heavy, durable, beautiful
.lining table long enough for that
side-boar-

much planned family reunion, at a
price ho low that we would rather

COMFORT IX THE KITCHEN.

you would come nnd ask us about It
than to put It in print. You will
want a table big enough to hold a lot
of people when the Territorial Fair
comes on, for Albuquerque is to be
over with your
full and running
friends nnd relatives from afar.
A

Ranges well
Our Acorn Steel
known to be better than any other
range made, we will close out at exact cost. Then think of the time and
trouble saved by having plenty of
everything to cook with. Bread mixers to take away the burden of
kneeding bread, Table Oil Cloth to
moke the kitchen table sgouring a
thing of the past. Flour Oil Cloth
to do away with the getting down on
one's knees to scrub. Whatever anyone else thinks of this sale we are
convinced that the housewives of
this part of the country will remember F. H. Strong's Great Stock Re

DAVENPORT

will prove one of ,the best points In

your ability to entertain during the
big joliflcation about to begin here.
Beauties for ornament, marvels of
comfort and convenience for extra
beds. Look at our line and you will
onler one sent home before the Fnir
begins.

ducing Carnival
tude.

with keenest grati-

LACE CURTAINS
number of grades and a lot of
manufacturers' samples and odd curtains as well as our full line of the
richest designs ami best Qualities. All
are to go during this Great Stock Reducing Carnival.

in

a

OF
ENTIRE COLLECTION
CHINA AND GLASWARE
plain and decorated, useful and ornamental, Hand Painted China, Cut
Class and Jap Ware, as well as plain
every day dishes, all going at prices
never so low In Albuquerque.

OUR

Housewives are cleaning from one end of their
THIS BIG STOCK REDUCING CARNIVAL means much to the people of this vicinity. This is the ideal time of the year for fitting out the house afresh.
not less homelike. The standard of excellence in our
houses to the other and there is nothing to gladden the eye like pieces of new furniture and bits of new draperies to make home seem new though
only kind worth buying. We are
Furniture and House Furnishings Department is as high as ever these are the goods we have kept in stock and the high grade stuffs we have always considered the
means to you, it means to you a won-moffering them to you at their best because we have determined to reduce the FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS PART OF OUR BUSINESS. Whatever this
is to come true. That you can buy enough for four rooms
derful saving in the best furniture handled by any merchant in Albuquerque or Bernalillo County. It means that your HOUSE OF DREAMS
g
plans a reality. No need to postpone the wedwhere you could hardly furnish two before. It means that this is the ideal time of the year for the young people of this city to make their

TT
M

1

BEDROOM
Fix up your

ilesir.-il-

room and your daughters' and
sons' rooms and your guest room
while you ran procure the highest
grade of furniture and house furnishings at F. H. Strong'n for less than
they cost him. Come in and make
your selections early in the Carnival,
for the prices are made to move
thing out and they will do it.

own

ROOM.

Winter is cuming on and you
With.
will In- in your living rooms a grn.it
deul and think what a pleasure it
will be t" see i few new articles, if
not a whole new set. in this favorite
gathering place of the family Someway then- Is something about furniture thut Identifica itaeU anil endear
itself to a family more than anything
else one buys. Our furniture, during
ihis carnival, is gving "l" to become
lear to many people as a part of tMe
associations of home.
much to he

s.

j

m

home-keepin-

more than mere money saving and
are more than pleased to welcome the young people to this Carnival. We want to have our share in adding to your future happiness. This Carnival means
MOST HEARTILY WELCOME WHEN THE DOORS OPEN AT
bargain gettingit means happiness in the home for months and years to come. Come and see our House Beautiful in embryo. WE BID YOU ALL
9 0 CLOCK SHARP ON THE
, w
.TVv
ding day

We

MORNING OF SEPTEMBER 15

M
JT1.

r?

F.

Cw DlU

d.
C7UUllg JJIVJY,
OUTUIlg,
S LEIDID MUSIC TO

ENTIRE BATTALION AND BAND

BE GIVEN

FROM

COMES

11 HE

FORI L

General Order Issued from Headquarters of the Colorado
PUT
Department Sending First Battalion of the 21st Infantry ADMISSION PRICES
REACH
OF ALL
WITHIN
With Its Crack Band to Albuquerque for the Irrigation'
Congress and Exposition.
A o o rovi kind
Un
O
II r
Mad
OUIIIIIllltCU
naocmuicu
Strong Company of Noted
talle il nt Albuquerque dining the conIsperWI DUpiitih l.i toe Worming Journal.
Oliver, rolo. S'pl IS. A special gri
Artists Who Will Appear in
order issued from headquarters of the
of the Colorado and made
Depuitmi-n- t
in Oratorio and Concert,
Mean Wg Militar Display.
drat batalllon
'

-

1

public toduy. orden the
I'nlted State inof the twenty-Ur- al
fantry to proceed to Albuquerque on
Septembei L'7th to remain there during the sessions of the Sixteenth Nawhile
and
un
tional Irrigation
The
under way
the exposition
to the
hendquarter'H baud attached
Twenty-llrs- t
Infantry, Will attend the
congress at a part of the detail and
ilf commanderwill oful thebe Indepartment
Albuquerwith his aids
que practically during the entire perlón of the congress and exposition
Whll. orders have not yet I n Issued
it It probable that a peri ion at b ast
Win-gutof the troops stationed at Kort

from Denver
The announcement
issued
that Hag) orders have been
from department headquarter for the
bringing of the Twenty -- first Infantry
to Albuquerque insures a splendid
military dlaplay during' the cangrena
and expoattion, Th. band, which will
accompany the Twntyflrat is one of
the crack musical organization' of the
service and with the cavalry, which
win probably be sent hen from Fori
Wlngate. Albuquerque will have almoin the appearance of a brigade post
The regular, with the full cudet corps
from Roawall and other military and
guard organizations will make u martial g laplay worth going mi lea ta see.

i

e

in New

Mexico will ulso be de

!

MEET

IN

HffBaJaopiJB

W

PROGRAM FOR BAND REPUBLICANS
CONCERT TONIGHT

Never before in the history ot the
southwest havi the people had the
music
opportunity to hear great
which will be given them during the
congress.
usslans of the Irrigation
committee, which has been
The inu.-dnii'-iat work on this feature of (he
entertainment for weeks past, hits
finally completed the organization of
of noted artists,
B strong company
whose names are familiar to the con- ci rt stage and who are brought here

MB lgLaLaKTgigfl

THE
i

The following Is the program arranged for the regular Sunday evening
. oneri by the Duke City band at Robinson parti might
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010

lsWrsfw

-

Pan

I.

Municipal ....
; ,
Williams
Pearson
B'verie Old Memories
Hark.r
Majestic
Walt
March--Happ- y
Huir in Coog Town
rown
i

March- - Philadelphia

............

Pan

Intrrmeaao

Fairy

II
"Jm--

n

.

'U..,P.
Jramp '(by rfcfVr

KflphonlUM,

Medley Overture

Pispo

t

Macks Popular Hong- Message
March Wlrele
dean.
D. J. Cook, director.

.W. nri.b
Tramp.
Rohfn-n- n

of Andrew
Mack
Lur.-n- -

MhIi.I A at Again IToflalmrd.
Tangier. Sept. It The latent reports received here from the routh are
to the effect lhat Mtougl has occupied
Morocco City and proclaimed Abdul
The reirt say that
as auiun
Aci
Mtougl ha aent a mewnger io .aimhh.
y
Ails summoning him to Morocco t
he come
and threatening that ui
Itan In hi
herWlll proclaim ancb.
stead

B'l

JK

.

Pw

Qonnnrl

wA

vuppw

h--w,

certs shall be giv n the seats for $2 querquc, during the congress and ex
position: for that reason none of them
for the two events.
Three dolInrswas ihe charge for a will be available aw ushers.
single concert An the occasion of the
entertainment of the Irrigation con- Rufew Governing the Contest for Otero
gress in El Faso, and three dollars is
Trophy.
tor New
the usual pric.efor similar events. Hut
l. Essay on "Statehood
the committee,; has determined that Mexico."
those attending both concert! may do
:'. Maximum limit of words, 1,200.
so for $2, which gives reserved seat
3. Essays typewritten,
three copies.
Every lover of good music may thus
4. Mall as follows: Governor George
have the ful benefit of these two Curry, Santa Fe, N. M.; W. B. Walton.
events nt the very lowest possible cost. Silver City, .V at.; J. B. Clark. Santa
It Will be a series of concerts that Fe, N. M.
ñ. Fictitious name on article.
could not be heard outside of the
G. Mail true name in sealed envelope
grcal moslcal centers of the country
to Governor George Curry: fictitious
at this season.
Wednesday evening wil be given name on outside of envelope,
7. All mailed on or before September
Sullivan's "Golden Legend." with Miss
Claude Albright, who is now on her 29, 1908.
8. No restriction as to age, sex, poll-ticway to Albuquerque from Paris, as
etc.. of contectanta, but must be
soonnno. and Mr. Arthur Middleton.
of Chicago, basso, Mr. Joseph Oupuy, residents of territory.
of
9. Articles to become property
of Los Angeles, tenor, and live well
known singers from Loa Angeles, whtv New Mexico Statehood league.
1". Prize, beautiful 110 silver lovwil have the support of twelve of the
best voices in Las Vegas us well as ing cup.
Committee on awarding prize
the home chorus with Its eighty
ol ernor George Curry. Hon. W. B
voices.
This splendid company
singers supported by Olkers orchestra ton. Superintendent J. E. Clark.
of Emporia, will give a rendition ofj
be
Hon. IJ. W. Veeder and Hon. Hecun- the beautiful oratorio that will
worthy of the attention of the moat Mino Homero will represent the Lis
Vegas linn club at the congn s.
cultured musician.
Kriilav evening the Mexican band
...1,1
K'Vi nil
i... ill.
imi ,lf
,i ,ui,i.i . .mil
The Charles tfeld company, of Ijts
cheetral music and the Butopian male Vegus, which originally asked for ten
Quartet will give several numbers. The square feet of space, now asks for
Butopian uuartet gave a concert re twenty Rquare feet.
cently in San Francisco to a packed
house, nt which the admission charge
Hon. Thomas R. Shlpp. secretary of
was $1.50.
ihe national conservation commission,
The committee will bring in addi- lias written Io all the members of this
tion a well known woman whose name commission, requesting hem to attend
Is familiar to every follower of the the aesslon of
the sixteenth National
concert stgae. here from Denver for Irrigation congress. The member of
these two events, chance bringing her this commission are a follows: Glfto the west at the time.
R.
Thoma
ford Pinchot. chairmun:
Twelve hundred seats will be reserv- Shlpp. secretary; executive committee,
ed for Albuquerque people and the Glfford Pinchot, Theodore E. Burton,
res; will go to the visitors. Seats will Reed Smnnt. Knute Nelnon, John Dul-elgo on sale nt Matson's on September
W. J. McGee, Overton W. Price.
22nd. with the understanding thai the (I W Woodruff. Joseph A Holmes
special price of $2 entitles reserved
seat at both event. The price for the
T. M. Dnmus and J. K. Monroe will
Oratorio will lie, 11.50 and $1. For represent the chamber of commerce of
the band concert the price wil bo 71 Vaughn. N. M., In the eongren.
and "0 cents.

ginla; J.
leal surv

Ainu-

n,
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EXPERT

DECORATOR
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j

d,

i

Ie

I

l,

-;

W.

-

e,

j

8-- pt.

Holmes, secretary geolog- -

s,

'

.

M

Wnlcrs Commission.
Theodore B. Burton. Ohio; Kramis
G. Ncwiands. Nevada; William B. AlPUT ON
HERE
lison. Iowa; William Warner. Missouri; John H. Bankhebd, Alabama;
bureau of
W. J. McQee, secretary
soils; F. H. Newell, reclamation serTHE BLAO RAGS
vice; Glfford Pinchot, forest service;
H rbert Knox Smith, bureau of corporations; Joseph F. Itunsdell, Louisiana; O. F. Swain. Massachusetts Institute of Technology; W. L. Marshall, P, J. Geoghegan, Who Went
brigadier general, I'nlted States army,
Around the Horn With the
chief of engineer.
Battleship Fleet, Will DecorLand- - Commission.
ate Local Business Houses,
Knute Nelson, Minnesota, chairman;
Francis E. Warren, Wyoming; Swagcr
barley. Kentucky; Herbert Parsons,
P. J. Geoghegan, an expert decoraNew York; N. P.. Broward, Florida;
and representing W. L. Short, the
tor
James J. Hill, Minnesota; George C. well Known contracting decorator of
Pardee, California; Charles McDon-jal- Seattle, arrived In Albuquerque yesterMackenzie,
Murdo
New York:
day to remain until (he opening of Ihe
Colorado; T. C. Chamberlln, Ualyer- - Irrigation congresg and to undertake
ColoGoudy,
sity of Chicago; Frank C.
such decorating contruets us may be
rado; George W. Woodruff, secretary entrusted to him by locul people.
interim department.
Within half a day Mr. Geoghegan
hod closed several large decorating
I'orcsts Commission.
contracts on Central avenue and elseAlwhere in the business district among
Reed Smoot. I'tah, chairman;
bert J. Heveridge, Indiana; Charle A. them tin decoration ll the Morning
Culberson, Texas; Charles F. Scott, Journal building and the block occuClarke, Incorporate)).
Kansas; Champ Clark, Missouri; J. B. pied by John
Mr. Geoghegan will give the next
White. Missouri; Henry S. Graves,
Irvine. two or three days to closing contracts
Yale forest school; William
Ulanchnrd, and will then proceed with his work.
C.
Wisconsin; Newton
Uoubdana, Charlea L. Pack. New Jer- He and the people he represents have
sey ; Gustav H. Schwab, New York; acquired wide reputation for successful
Overton w. Prim secretary forest ger-- 1 decorating, and Mr. Geogneg.in nus
Just returned to the United States from
vice.
a trip around the horn. In the course
of this big trip he decorated pructlcal-l- y
TOLSTOI'S BIRTHDAY
every city vtalted by the American
UNMARKED BY ARRESTS' fleet In Its memorable Journey. He
has had contracts for the decorations
for the Jamestown exposition, for the
the
Authorities Relax Severity of Orders nt fiestas at Nashville, Tenn., and for
Is one
and
Orleans,
New
at
Gras
Mardl
Last Moment.
of the most experienced and successful
His work is
men In the business.
-The cele- guaranteed, materials, workmanship
St. Petersburg. Sept. I!
throughout
Russia
lnHnd durability. In elaborate decora
brations
Insurance
honor of the eightieth birthday of tlve effects he guarantee
entira
against accident and assume
Co.unt Tolstoi passed off quietly. No
responsibility for the success and satthe
On
anywhere.
arrests were made
isfactory condition of the work.
W. ,M. Heard, editor of the "Great
The private decorating to be done In
West," published at Sucramento, Cal., contrary, the authorities at the last
writes that C. J. Plane-hard- ,
statistician moment relaxed the severity of their Albuquerque this year will be the
The
most elaborate ever attempted.
of the United States reclamation
orders pronlbltlng the celebration. splendid
example set by the Santa Fe
will Include In his addreas be- and permitted the people to give spi
railroad with the Alvarado, has en- fore the congresg a detailed alory of l.,t ,h..u,i.ii
nuPfnrninniii.il of
Kleetrictty will
couraged every one
pollt-the work of the reclamation service.
!
promise
on
that
the
plays
Btoll
freely and there will be a lib
ured
be
atbe
not
would
leal demonstrations
eral ust; of bunjtljig, and the Irrjguilon
St. Joseph, Mo., Is out of the race tempted.
congress color.
congreau
for 1901.
for the'
The only repressive measure of Im
A number of business houses huve
portance in St. Petersburg was the
already let their decorating contracts,
newsreactionary
of
thv
suppression
These ure the delegates from Grand
and It will be wise for those who have
county, Utah: F. B. Hnmmond, Moab; paper Kenaymla for an outrageous at- not to do so as soon as polble since
Myron Ladee, tack on Tolstoi.
A. B. Mohr, Elgin
the 'last ten days of preparation are
Moab: J. E. Pace, Richardson; J. P.
certain to be busy one.

Irrlgnlion COngrra Notes.
W. Bollett consulting engineer
of the American section of the International boundary commlsalon, of the
I'nlted States and Mexico, will read a
paper before the congress, entitled,
Court house Tonight,
He
"Irrigation on the Rio Grande."
AKTIII K MIDDLETON,
writes this paper on the requeHt of F.
Who win sing with the Irrigation H. Newell, of
the United St a tea reclaAll reyuhllean are invfted to attend
bonis In Sullivan's
('aigeean
mation
service.
Legend.
(oblen
the nt'iHrfit of the Old Atbuutierque
Republican club, which will b held In, Ot very connlderable expense. The
R. W. Hoch, governor of the state
the court house tonight, beginning
of Kansa. has appointed F. K. Tyler,
a
sought
to
not
realise
has
committee
promptly nt 8 o'clock. The club has
of Kansns Cltly. to be one of the delereceived a large number of applica- profit on the two concert to be given gates from that rtate to attend the
Miller. Moab.
tions for membership, nnd a large
but has fixed the admission charge so Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
In the roll will be effected to- that it will cover a portion of the
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fiRFAT GRAND DAUGHTER
OF GENERAL U, S. GRANT EIGHT DIE OF CHOLERA
IN RUSSIAN CAPITAL
Boston. Sept. 12. A daughter wai
born last night to Lieut. V. 8. Grant
III. United stateg army, and Mrs.
Grant, who is the daughter of Secretary Root.
Lieutenant Grant Is attached to the United StateH engineering corps here und Is living In

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12. An official statement of the cholera situation
In St. Petersburg showg that today
new case and
ther were fifty-eigeight deathe from the disease, und
that there are 107 putlents In the ho
pltal with It.

